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Record Heatwave Breaks For Start Of 
. National ~Square· Dance Week! 

A welcome cool change came on the week-end of the 
opening celebrations for National Square Dance Week, 
h?-Id in Quairading on 2·3 l'1arcb. Western Australia 
has been sizzling in temperatures ranging from 30-45 
degrees .-lur!ng- February, mal.;:ing hi~tory as the hottest 
ll10nth ever for consecutive dHyS over 30 degrees. 

While numbers w'ere down on previous y~ars~ luany 
dedicated dancers took the risk of sweltering while 
dancing in the heat, but a cool change on Saturday night 
was a great relief. SOlne people complained that the 
night was too cold ! 

The eight callers kept the c1an("ers on their toes with 
a varied proO"ramme of round and square dancing. The 
de{>orations depicted the ] 950's era. Lifcsize paintings 
of the individual Beatles complete with drums and 
guitars and a Hfesize rider on a vintage Harley Davidson 
motor-bike. The milk bar on the stage was painted in 
candy stripes and flanked with coloured lights advertised 
(".onc· ice-.:rc~un and coke cool drink. The host caller, 
Eric, acted the role of Elvis, dressed in dark pants, white 
coat, red tie and yellow sunglasses, strolled around the 
stage with the microphone, bohbing up and down, 

rocking, 'knees bent singing anrl calling an old favourite 
tune in Elvis stvle. A prize was given to Evelyn and 
Cyril Park for ihe hest dressed couple 1950's style. 

Our popular caller, Bruce Gillett, late of Tasmania, 
is dancing again after his nasty accident. His daughter, 
Claire, aged 6, is following in her father's footsteps as 
she competently partnered him in a set and stGle the 
limelight. 

More celebrations 
sets dancing in the Forrest 
the Saturday morning crowd, 
talk-hack show. 

in Perth, including 3 
. Mall to the delight of 
plus a ,\'ery good radio 

How did you fare ? 
-AI,LIE CLARKE, W.A. 
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"ill 

3rd TAS~IANIAN §QfJARE ."-ND ROUND DAl~CE {;ONVEN'i'ION 

LAIJNCESTON - 7th, 80. and Oth .Juue, 1085 

REGIS'TRATION CLOSING DATE: 1st May, 1085 
Surname ... 

Christian NatHe / 8 ..... . 

Address ................. .. 

Club ...................................................................................................... .. 

Tick if Caller 0 

ACCOM'\lODATION: 

FrOfil... . ............................. : ..... to ... . 

RIVERSIDE MOTOR INN: 
Single $36.00; Double 545.00 

CITY COURT VILLAS: 
2 Bedroom Units 
Double $46.00; Extra 

NORTH LODGE UNITS: 

$7.00 each 

WEEKEND TICKETS: Double $48.00; Extra $9.00 each 
Adults $12.00; Students $6.00; Family $25.00 
Creche Facilities Available at Venue. TREASURE I~LAND CARAVAl~ PARK: 
(:ou:nter nl£'als a\'aiJahle dose to tlte venue for On~site vans, linen for hir(' :;:2.00 per stav. 
npproxinmtely $5.00 per person. Double $22.00; Extra $3.00 each 

REGISTRATIONS TO: The Secretary, P.O. Box 1459, LAUNCESTON 7250 
Please lTIake cheques payable to "3rd T3smani;;, .... 1 ~'Iuare & Round Dance 

Convention". 

JOHN AND FREDDIE KALTENTHALER 
IN BRISBANE 

On Thursday, 14th Fcbrunry, John K. and his wife Fred· 
die arrived in Brisbane from their visit to North Queensland. 

Friday night and Saturday ers and dancers had to travel 
afternoon a caller school was many kilometres to get home, 
held fol' the newer callers. Over but the square dance spirit was 
40 callers ~ttended, 20 of whiich still there. 
were the newer callers. Dot wendell presented Fred-

John and Freddie left for Syd
ney early on Monday morning, 
and I am sure there was a little 
sadness in their hearts as they 
said goodbye to Queensland. 

ELVA HOPPE 
Publicity Officer 

Queensland Square Dancing 
SOCiety. 

Saturday night, power strike die an~ J()I~ with a very nice 

and all the dance went on with Australlan gIft. John made a "'!I-----------------------. t'he aid' of generators; hand falIlS pro~ tJhat 'they would most IiII: 
were the order of the rught, and defimtel~ be ba-ek. Tha~ must 
many dancers attended despite go to Enc Wendell and his com
the strike mittee for all they did. It was a 

Sunday' was the Sunshine wonderful job well done. 
Coast's turn to dance to this very To Merv Duplock who as usual 
smootJh caller. A visit to the excelled himself with the wel
Square Dance Centre w-as the come sign a;nd hall decorations 
highlight of the visit. - what would w~ do without 

Tuesday night a social get-to- ~erv? I' kno~ the tune that goes 
gether for callers and wives at mto decora.tmg a hall for our 
Chaxdon's Hotel. Those 'who 3It- dancing pleasure. 
tended had a most enjoyable To Bev. McLachlan and Kevin 
evening. Collins, Who with me presented 

Friday they were off to Too- the rounds before and during 
woomba. TV;elve keen dancers each of the dance nights. 
made the journey from Armidale. To the callers who called add~ 
I am sW"e Bill McHardy and hls' ing variety to the programme, to 
Garden City Promenaders gave our technical and 'taping friend 
them a night to remember. who made sure everything was 

THE RED B4RONS SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
presents 

ANEW 
PLUS WORKSHOP 

Starting 
Monday, 13th. lU~IY, 1985, 

8.00 )MO. 

EarlwoodPrillmry S('hool 
HOMER STREET, EARLWOOD 

If you are looking for good, smooth dancing that 
is interesting, as ,,,'-ell as fun, then come along and 
join us. All (~alls in the PIns Progranlme will he 

taught and then used regularly. Saturday and SundJay after- going well. To all the helpers 
noons (power strike being over) who are behind the scenes, sit-saw another callers' school for ting at the door, selling ra:ffle r. ______________________ .. ., 
the more experienced callers. I tickets and behind the drink: bar, 
~'Poke to several callers who at- the marshals rna,king sure that 
tended this sohool and they were every tilting was going smoothly. 
all more than happy with what To Graham Bra.ndon f'Or hjg 
they had learnt. kind words in his (short) address 

Saturday night was all John's at the end of the Sunday night 
and he gave the dancers a WOln- dance. To the Queensland Square' 
derful evening. He seemed to eu_ Dancing Soci\ety for 'bringing 
joy our round-ups. these two wOlI1derful people to 

Sunday night the numbers Queensland, a very big thank' 

Square Dancing is Fun! Bring A Friend 

were 'Slightly down as many call- you. ,,..,."',..,."'_"',... ..... ,..."',..,."'''''''''''''''',...''''''''~ 
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26th AUSTRAI.IAN NATIONAL 
SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION 

Venue: 
HERB GRAHAM RECREATIONAL CENTRE 
Chesterfield Road, MIRRABOOKA, PERTH 

24.h and 25th AIJGUST, 1985 

Pr,occduf'c: 
1. Tile ,~n-re's8 Sets and the hanner carriers with their 

h'a!iner's will muster in tHe I ... ~sser Hall. 
2. Each State will pa~ade on separately and do a full 

lap of the Main Hall. 

3. Each State will he led on hy W.A. youngsters carry
ing the State colour" followed by the State Banner 
and any Association, Society or Club banners not 
accompanied hy a set, then ihe dre .. sets preceded 
hy their Cluh hanners. 

4. The pecking order is: S.A., Vic., Tas., A.C.T., Qld., 
N.S.W., N.T., N.Z., Overseas, W.A. 

5. Official Opening. 

TilE N.S.W. SOCIETY OF 
COMPETITION SQUARE DANCING 

SllMMER FESTIV~<tL 
HuukstJOW1" R.S.L. Club 

Sunday, 24th March,' 1985 
JUNIOR IlliSULTS 

JUNIOR 9 
Squares: 

1. Teepees 
2. Ocean Waves 
3. Little Big Wheels 

JUNIOR 12 
Squares: 

1. Daisy Chains and 
Waggoners (tied) 

3. Rainbows 

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Squares: 

1. Zoomers 

2. Checkmates 

3. Flutterwheels 

HANDICAP SQUARES (BOYSI 
1. Harlequins/Flutter Wheels 
2. Checkmates/Harlequins 

Rounds: 
Ben Buckley & Sarah Fitzpatrick 
Cameron Date & Melissa Jonas 
Tara Clack ~ Janiine Turner 

1. Graham Date & Alicia 
Freeman 

2. Andrew C,raine and Julie 
·Wa.lJters 

3. Bradley Goodwin &. Tracy 
Fryer 

Rounds: 
Jason Nicholson &: Jeanneine 

Grciley 
liiason Aylmer & Kylie Fagan 

Paul 'Carter'& Joann:e craine 

GIRLS, _ 
3 .. Calypsos/Zoomers 

SENIOR RESULTS 
MAIDEN 
Squares: 

1. stargazers 
2. Greenfield p,araders 
3. Moonspinners 

BRONZE 
Squares: 

1. Manhattans 
2. Greenacres 

3. S'ilhouettes 

SILVER 
Squares: 

1. Aztecs 
2. Dixie stars 

3. Lakeside Twirlers 

Rounds: 
Norman Mason & Frances Galvin 
M1ck Scott & Sharon Allen 
Paul Green & Lisa. Barbaga.llo 

Rounds: 
John Nelson & Margaret Nelson 
Warren Stranger & JuUe:nne 

Berry 
Robert BW'ret;t· & Lynne Burre'tt 

Rounds: 
steve Collins & Diane Whiting 
Steve McGreevy & Roslyn 

Wright 
Roy Gath & Bonnie Mo11erson 

6. The Banner carriers will fallout 
the Marshals. 

GOLD 
as directed by Squares: Rounds: 

7. The dress set dances will he called and you can 
relax. 

The dances are: 
1. GRAND COLONEL SPIN 
2. SUNNY (what else would it he?) 

Figure: Heads/sides prOlncnade il, square thru 4, 
Do sa do, make a right hand .star.,. Heads/sides to 
the middle with a left hand star straight across to 
your: corner, Swing. 

• 
Square Dancing is Fun! Bring A Friend 

1. star Promenaders Noel Freeman & Joan Mason 
Ross Kinny & Linda Gilroy 
Don Craine & Robyn Craine 

2. Aztecs 
3. Hayriders 

-CEC WILCOX. 

'{f ....... + •. +.~ .... +.~.+ ................ + .... 'it:.+ ............................. ~:+ •• +.~::...~ .... + •• +.~ .. '.+.~.+.'* ......... :,. .. ; 
~ •••••••••••• _ •••• _ •• _ •• __ •• __ •• _ •• _A •• __ •••• ___ ••• _ •• "'.··."··W 

:! WlLLOU{.UBY SQUARE DANCE ~~ 
:.: CLUB ~; 

ARTARMON PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Cnt'. McMillan & Abhott Roads, Artarmon, N.S.W. 

Minimum Standard - MAINSTREAM 
First Saturday each month 

APRIL - NO DANCE 
4th MAY - LAURIE COX 

1st JUNE:· DAVID COX & BUDDY WEAVER 
(Visiting Amt"rican Caller) 

Enquiries: Tel. (02) 871·5872 
~ Tea prot1ided Bring a plate :+: 

.. ;,.._.., ...... "'.,. ... .., ....... "'.,. ... .., ...... "'.,. ... .., ...... "'.,. •• .., ...... "'.,.,.., ...... "'.,. ... .., .... ., .... ,. ... .., .... ., .... ,. ... .., ....... "'.,.,,, ...... ,,.,. • .., .... ., .... ,..,"' .... ., .... ,..,"'.. .~;.:+;:+::+;:+::+::+::+::+;:~:+::+::+::+::+;~:+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+;:+;:+;:+::+::+::+;:+;:+;:+;:+::+::+::+;:+::+::+::.;!t-::+:~~ 



.Queensland Sunshine 
Super State 

TAMARA SQUARE AND 
ROUND DANCE CLUB 
.Caner: _Pat Bourke 

Due to electricity strike club 
news is at a minimum. All holi
daymakers home once again and 
raring to go when restrictions are 
lifted. All members enjoying good 
health and we look forward to 
a hBPPY cie.ncing year. SQUARE YOUR SETS 

QUEENSLAND DIARY 
MONDAY 

CAIRNS: PALS (Promoting Advanced level Squares) 
Tape Group. MIS. Gordon Gellweller, 1.4 Brisbane 
St., Cairns, (070) 51-7177, A.H, 51-6268; Gordon 

.' .Williams, 8. ;Edward St., Cairns, (070) 51-6342. 

. WARWICK:' "Rose City Wranglers," Railway Institute 
Hamilton Street, weekly, 7.30 p.m. Secretary, Reg 
Hendy, (076) 61-4470. . 

GRANGE: "Summer Sounds," Progress Hall, corner 
Wilston Road and Daisy Street, weekly. Wlirren 
Fleming, (07) 356-3586. 

HERBERTON: "Herberton Sunset Swingers." 7.30 p.m., 
C.W.A. Hall, weekly. Noel Melville, (D70) 96-2268. 

CALOUNDRA: Sunshine Coast "lighthouse Squllres" 
(Basic Group). Weekly, 7.30 p.m., C.W.A. Hall, 
Ormuz Avenue. David smythe (071) 91-2862. 

BURLEIGH HEADS: Tamara Round Dance Beginners' 
Crass, St. John's C. of E. Hall, Plirk Road, Qurleigh 
Heads. Pat & Mabs Bourke, (075) 35-3385. Weekly. 

EAST BRISBANE (Weekly): Plus dancing and ex-
perimental. All welcome. St. Paul's C. of E. East 
Brisbane. Enquiries Eric Wendell, 399-7606. ' 

PETRIE. TERRACE, K.D. Round Dance Club, United 
Services Jnstitut~ HoI!, Victoria 80rra.cks. Weekly, 
7.30 p.m. BegmnNs Closses. EnqUiries: Kev & 
Dulcia Collins, 376-6950. 

TUESDAY 
BUNDABERG: "Bundaberg City Promenaders." Avenell 

Heights Hall. Caller, Jilt Baxter, (071) 72-2627. 
HOLLAND PARK: "Toe Tapping." Easy level to extend

ed basics. 7.30 p.m., weekly. St. Joachim's Churc:h 
Hall, HoJiand Park. Caller: Graham Brandon (07) 
277-4845; B.H. (07) 2n-42S7. 

CAIRNS: Trinity Round Demce Club, Railway Institute 
Hall, Cnr. Mcleod & Aplin Sts., 7.30 p.m. Peg & 
Ben Bowmer. 54-2295. 

f.>AU5BURY: High Schoo! Auditorium, weekly (Buie 
Group). Ivcr Burge, (07) 378-2591. 

MILTON: "Carousel" Round Dance Club, Christchurch 
Hall, Hale Street, weekly. Elva Hoppe, (07) 371-2932. 

PETRIE. TERRACE, K.D. Round Dance Club, United 
Services Institute Hall, Vicforia 8orracks. Weekly 
at 8 p.m. First Tuesday each month (Advanced). 
Each w~k thereafter {Easy Intermediate). En

quiries: Kev. &. Dulcie Collins, 376-6950. 
WEDNESDAY 

BUNDABERG: "Cane Country Squares." Novakoski Hall, 
Woongarra St. Weekly, 7.30 p.m. Caller, Steve 
Shorey, phone (071) 72-5042. 

CALOUNDRA-Sunshine Coast "lighthouse Squares." 
Weekly, 1st and 3rd Wednesdays af month-Plus; 
2nd, 4th and 5th Wednesdays-Mainstream, 7.30 
p.m., C.W.A. Hall, Ormuz Avenue. David Smythe, 
(071) 91-2862. 

TOLGA-Tablelands Square and Round Dlince Club. 
A.D.E.C. Hall, 7.30 p.m. President, Allan Cozens, 
phone 91-1185. 

TUGUN: "Tu·Gun TWirlers" 
Hall, Tugun. Gold Coas1, 
f07,'il 34-1828. 

<Club night), 
7 p.m. Jilck 

Progress 
Dalziel. 

WAVELL HEIGHTS: "Wavell WhirlawIlYs," Memorial 
Hall, Edinburgh C't1.e Rd. Sid Leighton, (07) 354-1004. 

BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Round. Dance Club," St. 
John's C. of E. Hall, Park Avenue. Pat & Illabs 
Bourke, (075) 35-3385 .. Weekly. 

TOOWOOM8A: Oddfellows' Hall, cnr. 'Neil and Julia 
Streets; weekly. Bill McHardy, Toowoomba (O76) 
35-2155 or (076) 35-6112. 

BUNDAMBA: "Star Wheeler." Weekly, 7.30 - 10.30 p.m. 
Caller: John Toonen. Uniting Church Hall. P'!s'ne 
(07) 341-7797. THURSDAY 

SALISBURY: "Curly Q," High Schoo! Auditorium, week
ly. MIS and Quarterly Selections. Ivor Burge,' (07) 
378-2591. 

EDMONTON: "Coral Coasters" (near Cairns). 
Record & Tape Club, Masonic Hall. Weekly: 7.00 
p.m. Inter. Rounds, 8.00 p.m. Plus 1 &. I!. 
Workshop Al &. A2. Cam Tarrant (070) 54-3184; 
May Anderson (070) 54-2205. 

FRIDAY 
CALAMVALE: "Country Bumpkins," Progress Hall, 

Beaudesert Road. Weekly, 7.30 p.m. Caller: Peter 
Tanner. 'Phone (0]) 200-2356. . 

CLONTARF: "Pine Rangers". Weekly, 8.00 p.m. Uniting 
Church< Hall, cnr. Gerald Avenue and Maine Road, 
Clontarf. Caller: Alan Leighton. 'Phone (o7) 284-0158. 

SLACKS CREEK: "Paradise Promenaders" Family Club. 
Weekly - Progress Hall, Halls Road, Slacks Creek. 
8.00 p.m. Caller: Rkk Pearce, (07) 261':'3811. 

GOlD COAST/TWEED FERRISWHEELERS. Caller, CraIg 
Ch"ndlc~. Weekly. Family d:>ncing to MIS. Catholic 
Hall, Main St., Murwi11umbah. (066) 72-2335. 

CAIRNS: "Cairns City Square & Round Dance Club." 
Weekly. Friday, 7.30 p.m. Contacts: Bruce Mulry, 
54-5829; Grace Birch, 54-2280; Alec McDonald, 
51-7225. 

BUNOABERG, "Cane Country Squares," Novakoski 
Hall, Woongorro St" Bundoberg. Weekly 7.30 p.m. 

71-3379 or 79-2308 (Oll) 
TOLGA-"Tableland Twinklers" Round Dance Group, 

A.D.E.C. Hall, 7.30 p.m. Joan & Bill Burrows 
(070) 95·8326. ' 

CAIRNS: "Pals" (Promoting Advanced level Squares). 
Tape group working full AlIA2 le'!el. Most Friday •. 
Gordon Gellweiler, 14 Brisbane St. Phone (070) 
5J·7177, A.H. 51·6268. 

SHERWOOD: "Rainbow Promenl:lder5," !:.'l. Matthew's 
C. of E. HillI, Oxley Road, 7.30 p.m., weekly. 
Don Proellocks, (07) 379·6672. 

MOTHAR MOUNTAIN MOONSHINERS, 2nd and 4th 
Friday each month. Graham Brandon Caller. Mothar 
Mountain Hall, via Gympie. Mainstream, Beginners 
every Tuesday. Enquiries (071) 83-5283. 

TUGUN: "Tugun Twirlers," 3rd Friday of month, 
Progress Hall, Tugun. Workshop and Advanced. 
Round.s and Squares. Jack Dalziel, (075) 34-1828. 

MILTON: ··8ar·K Romblers and C~rcle W,"' weekly, 
Christchurch Hall, Hale Street, open club. Nev 
Mclachlan (071) 48-7883. 

BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Square and Round D;lnclI 
Club," St. John's C. of E. Hall, Park. Avenue. Pat 
and Mabs Bourke, (075) 35-3385. 

WELliNGTON POINT: "Salad Bowl Swingers," St. 
James Church Hall, Station Road, weekly. Peter 
Johnson, (07) 245-4361. 

TOWNSVILLE, North Gld. "Sun City Swingers" 
Record find Tape Club. St. Mary's Church Hall,. 
Ingra.m Road, West End. Contact· Tom Oswin (Presi
denO, (077) 75-3942. 

WILSTON S-BAR-B, Uniting Church Hall, Dibley Ave. 
~89~~7g.on St., Wilston. Caller: Graham Rigby (07) 

GOOND!WINDI: "Border District Square Dancers" 
Buffalo Hall, Sandhurst Street, weekly. Don Woods: 
(076) 76-3172. 

INN1SFA1L GRAND SGUARE~, weekly, Round 7.00 p.m., 
Squares, 8.00 p.m. St. Alban's C. !:If E. Hall, Rankin 
Street. Callers, David Smith lind Sam Sapuppo. Phone 
Sam & Nan Sapuppo, A.H. (070) 61-2509, S.H. 
(070) 63-23:)6. 

MACKAY & DISTRICT, North Queensland: 7.30 p.m. 
weekly, St. Francis Hall, Mackenzie Street, Owen 
& Dawn Klibbe, Homebush, phone (079) 59-7350. 
Caller: Owen Klibbe. Club night. 

SATURDAY 
SALISBURY: "Suzy Q's." High School Auditorium, 

Ivor Burge. Weekly. Plus and Quarterly Selections. 
(07) 378-2591. 

SANDGATE: "Sadgate Swingers," weekly, 8 p.m., at 
Buffalo Halt, Brighton Rd. (behind G.A.T.B.). Caller, 
Rick Pearce. Phone (o7) 261-3811. 

A YR: "Inner Circle" Square &. Round Dance Club, 
8 p.m. Caller: Stan Simpson (On) 83-1451, a.h.83-1175. 

TE'WANT!N: Noosa District Ocean Waves (family club), 
f,'1. Mary'~ Hall. Memorial Avenue, 2nd, 4th and 
5th Saturdays of month, 7.30 p.m. Grahllm Bran· 
don (071) 277-4845; Len Luxton (071) 47-8293. 

EAST BRISBANE:. "Wheeling Eights" (Mainstream), 
forfnightly, visitors welcome. St. Paul'l! C. of E. 
Hall, 554 Vulture St. Eric Wendell, (07) 399-7606. 

SUNSHINE COAST, "SuncoastE'rs" (Family Club), 1st 
& 3rd S;l:urdays' each' month, Activities Hall, 
MaroochydorE' State School, Main Rd., M. 
(071) 48-7883. 

TOWN!:NILlEI "Townsville Dare-Devil 8' • ." Weeklv .. 
Saint Barnabas' Hall, Latchford Street, 7.30 p.rn. 
Phone: (077) 79-3336. 

MACKAY &. DISTRIC1, North Queensland, Pleystowe 
Mill Hall, 8 p.m. Owen & Dawn Klibbe, Homebush, 
phone f079\ 597-350. Advanced. Caller, Owen Klibbe. 

ST. GEORGE: "The Dragon Country Dancers." lst, 
3rd and 5th Solurdoys each month. Primary School 
Hall. Alfred Street, St. George. Jack McAlister. 

SUNDAY 
EDMONTON: "Coral Coasters" (near Cairns), Masonic 

Ha!!, weekly,. 7.00 p.m. E'asy Rounds; 8.00 p.m. 
Mainstream Cam Tarrant (070) 54-3184; May Ander
son (070) 54-2205. 

UPPER KEDRON: "Sunset Squares." (Plus/A1.l First 
Sunday each mr ~th, 3.00 p.m., Public: Hall, Brook 
Road, Upper Ke,:-on, 8risbane. David Smythe, (071) 
91-2862 or (O7) 355·2446. 

SUNSHINE COAST: On the Sunday following the 1st, 
3rd and 5th Saturdays. Round Dancing 2.00 p.m. 
Plus Workshop 4.30 p.m. "Suncoaslers" Club at 
Maroochydore State School. Main Rd. Contact [071) 
48-5286 or (071\ 48_7883. 

TOWNSVillE: "Townsville Tropical Twirler," Sunday, 
weekly: St. Mary's Churc:h Hall, Ingham Rd., West 
End. Round Dancing 6.30-7.30 p.m.; MIS 7.30-10.30 
p.m. Visitors welcome. Phone Margaret Dietz (On) 

71-3555; Dlivid Thompson (077) 71-5289. 

TRINITY ROUND DANCERS 
Leaders: Peg & Ben Bowmer 

Dancing continued despite in
termittent power supply. By the 
light of emergency lamps we 
must have looked like "Dancing 
Shadows" and would perform 
better under Ithe "Moon Over 
Naples." No power means no 
cues so we were on our own. Ben 
holding Sunday afternoon 
"catclh-up" classes for the newer 
members. Pleased to welcome 
Natalie and Kevin from Casino 
City Crackerjacks, Townsville. 

NORTHLAND SQUARE 
DANCERS 

Theme for two weeks was 
"Dance by the Light of the 
Moon" or, more accurately, a col
lection of assorted lamps. Deter
mined "that no power dispute 
would stop our dllDCing, we 
switched to battery power and 
danced to tapes. Enjoyed com
pany of Natalie and Kevin from 
Townsville. Great weekend at 
InnisfaIil with John and Freddie 
K:alrtenthaler. Congratulations to 
Sam and Nan. 

GARDEN CITY 
PROMENADERS 
Caller: Bill McHardy 
. Never let it be said that '1'00-

woomba is dull. For the firSJt two 
nights we had to evacuate the 
hallowing to insecticide machine 
malfunction. The following night 
we had no power (owing to pow
er dispute). Welcome to Bob rund 
Kay Shaw who are on "free 
·transfer from Nowra. Warwick 
camp. was a great success. Every
one thoroughly enjoyed JOhn 
Kaltenthaler. 

TABLELAND SQUARE AND 
ROUND DANCE CLUB 

Eighty-five came in with many 
visitors to Adec. Val, Herb and 
Kim returned from Gympie. As 
frequently happens all beginners 
were un'able to recommence, but 
Norma and Herb opened their 
house for Val to conrtdinue cOMh
ing. Every member of 'the club 
enjoyed Innisfail hospitality, plus 
the tremendous entertairunent 
of John Kaltenthaler. We wjsh 
John and Freddie bon voyage! 
What leaders! 

NOOSA OCEAN WAVES 
Caller: Graham Brandon 

Dancing commenced in 1985 
witJh most of our club members 
present. Graham was in high 
form, we soon got rid of the cob
webs, and back into the swing of 
things. A big hello to past mem
bers Joyce and Morrie Shanks. 
Now looking forward to Friends' 
Night, our next dance evening., 

LIGHTHOUSE SQUARES 
Caller: David Smythe 

Off to a great start for '85. 
Good member attendance and 
visitors and graduation of our 
baslic group to mainstream. Pow
er shortage no deterrent-we en
joyed our dances by gaslight. Two 
members shared their 70th b"irth
day with us; congratulatiOns 
BUl and Bex. All happy 00' see 
Alice well again and are looking 
forward to her joining in tJhe 
dancing. 
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Queensland Sunshine 
Super State 

MOONSHlNERS Caller: John Toonen 
Caller: Graham Brandon Our Shin Dig was a great suc-

Dancing resumed with an open cess. The weather held out so we 
hoedown for the public. Begin'- could have our camp out; club 
ners' classes have started with members can now relax· and clean 
siXteen in attendance the first all the duSlt off. Our fearless 
night, danced by carndleIight to leader has gone on hOlidays for 
tapes and piano due to· power two weeks, one of which will be 
strike. Angus Woodhead Dean spent on Daydream Island. Rod
and Edith Sandy attended the ney is running the show wh1le 
callers' school. Club members at- he's away. Bon voyage JOhn, 

SQUARE YOUR SETS 
TOETAPPERS 
Oaller: Graham Brandon 
: Toetappers wish 3)1 square and 
romid dancers a happy, heal1lhy 
1985 " lots of good dalncing to 
all. Beginners progressing well; 
thanks members for your help. 
~njoyable barbecue held at 
ij.honda and Terry Johnson's 
home; grealt fun playing "boice" 
game, also bodyboffle. Success
·ful tenpin bowling afternoon, 
hidden talents revealed. SOOially 
and da:nce-wi.se Toetappers all 
set for a great 1985/. 

BORDER DISTRICT 
Caller: Margaret Sullivan 

Thanks to Reg, Dennis was 
bome for the Gunsynd Country 
Round-up. Ask Reg what he 
found in his cup of tea at the 
after-party Saturday night. We 
welcome Alison into seniors wirtJh 
best wishes; Melissa, Cindy, Tan
ya, Rachel, Julie and Carolyn 
have swelled the junior ranks. 
:rv!ark aind Rodney are feeling 
outnumbered. 

CAROUSEL ROUND DANCE 
CLUB 
Leader: Elva Hoppe 

Congratulations Margaret and 
the Border District Squa:re Danc
ers for a wonderful weekend. The 
new cool Golden Age Centre just 
great for dancing. Members who 
attended the John Kaltenthaler 
i3lIlces enjoyed his calling. 
Thanks Ollie for the generator 
::luring the rec'€lIl.t power s:tr:i.ke. 
Joan and Lionel off on a three
month overseas holiday. "My 
E!:verything" popular rOWld for 
this monrth. 

RAINBOW PROMENADERS 
Caller: Don Proellocks 

No dancing for two weeks ow
ing to the power strike, but cer
tainly made up for it when we 
did start with six sets and every
one pleased and enthusiastic to 
dance. Good to have visaltors in
cluding Billie and George. Ter
rific roll-up of members and few 
friends, 44 in all, to see "Pirates 
of Penzance"! Great night 
thanks Don. 
SALAD BOWL SWINGERS 
Caller: Peter .Johnson 

Another Easter over. Althougih 
it's nice having a break from 
work, with all the dancing going 
on at 'the vadous venues, ·me
thinks we need another long 
week-end to get over the week
end. However we hope a good 
time was had by all. Hope your 
stones are under control Peter. 
Welcome ,to new members re
turning from Canberra, Jane 
and Allan. 

tended the SWlday dance at !\'LLAN'S ALLEMANDAS 
TAMARA ROUND DANCE Nambour with John Kaltenthal_ Caller: Allan Evans 
CLUB er. Squ.-a.re of Moonshiners enjoy- Blackouts or not, lights were 
Leaders: Mabs & Pat Bourke ed Gunsynd Festival. Thanks::m and so was the d,ancing at 

Monday and Wednesday clubs Goondiwincti. Allan's Allemandas thanks to 
'Off to a good start for the New CURLY Q Ollie and his generator. With the 
Year. Visitors welcomed from Caller: Ivor Burge COWl'try Bumpkins visiting it 
S.A., Shfrley and Arnold Earn- While most of Brisbane wa.s was a highly enjoyable night. 
shaw. Frank and Olive Gaylord in dark:n!ess due to power ration- Thanks toPeter and Marie for 
proud and happy at safe arrival lng the Curly Q club had "busi- their hospitality. The following 
of first grandchild. All members p.ess as us'ual." Thanks to a few week we returned the visit. Good 
now home from interesting holi- industrious members and the aid time was had by all at the Sum.
days. Pat roWld-dancing again of a generator our usual' club mer Holiday. Keep hopping 
after long .spell of· 1realth prob- Il!ights were held in the true Paula. 
lerns. J; spjl'it of "the show must go on"! WAVELL wmRLAWAYS 
SUZY Z The p'OWIeI'" strike produced C85'- Caller: Sid Leighton 
Caner: Ivor Burge ualties-our Friends' Nights were Our club made a great start 

Quite a number of our club postponed to later dartes. this year with up to eight squares 
members enjoyed the recent visit TOWNSVILLE TROPICAL in spite of the electricity crisis. 
of American caller John Kalten- TWIRLERS We never missed a night. Many 
thaler, with many a,ttending all The TOwruwille Tropical Twirl- thanks 00 Malcolm and his gen
'three of his dances. Club gertting ens held a successful Australia erator, which enabled us to over
back into full swmg after the Day weekend. Our guest caller come any "light" problems. Our 
blackouts. lvor is giving very·in- D~vid Smythe, left everybodY. sixteeruth birthday "dress up" 
teresting calls and ha.s taught us mth a lot of enthusiasm and night a great success. Much 
a new movement, "Ping 1;0 a Dia.- good dancing. Looking forward thought was put into costumes 
mond." 1;0 another fWl-fllled weekend representing "song titles." 
CORAL COASTERS SQUARE next year with more of David's COUNTRY BUMPKINS 
AND ROUND DANCE CLUB calling. I wish to thank au dan- Daller: Peter Tanner 

We had a very good. weekend cers and callers who helped to Square'dancing is certainly fun 
with Innisfail Grand Squares, make the weekend possible. and friendship. FRIENDSHIP-
dancing to the calls from John Learners' starting in March. An invitation extended by Allan's 
Kaltenthaler. A demo at the PINE RANGERS SQUARE A.llemandas to share tfueir danc-
Gordonvale, Pyramid Retirement AND ROUND DANCE CLUB ing by "generator" during pow-
.Village, was well received. We Caller: Alan Leighton er strike. Then the following 
wish Beryl and Gordon, Joan Our club reopened on the flm week. we were helped out by John 
and George, a happy holiday in of February with member-s re- Clark who supplied us with his 
New Zealand. Dancing round, turning to a full night's dancing, generaitor and added a difference 
"Pr1:rnrose Lane." follOWed by supper and a discus- be the evening with flashing ells-
TUGUN TWIRLERS sio~ of this year's activities. '85 X) lights. 
Caller: .Jack Dalziel promises to be a VfS:y busy year, BAR K CIRCLE W 

Beginnea:-s' class is enthusiastic both club and SOciety-wise, with Caller: Nev McLachlan 
and going well. Our annual gen- many. planned activities and The year has really golt off to 
era} meeting was held last functIOns. Dances held by John a fine start. Our first club func
month. Congratulations to all Kaltenthaler Were thoroughly en- lion will be a barbecue at the 
elected members. Club nights joyed by members who attended Hale's residence. Congratulations 
going well again after members these exceptiOnal evenings. lo Christine and Gary on the 
had a couple of weeks rest due K.DEE ROUNDS arrival of Nigel James. Thanks 
to the power strike. Stampede Leaders: Dulce and Kevin Collins be Rod for looking after club 
preparations are in hand and Our beginnJers' class, which was W'bile Nev was eng,aged at the 
going welL such a success, ha.s now closed John K. school. Congratulations 
CANE COUNTRY SQUARES with 27 enthusiastic couples en- to new life member Mildred 
Teacher: Shirley Kelly joying the teaChing of Kevin aIIld Trappet. 

Members of the club are plan- Dulce. Club was well represent- SUN COASTF..RS 
mng and looking fotrward to visit ed when Kev cued for one of the Caller: Nev McLachlan 
by SllilcoastexS Club fur birth- dance sessions when John Kal- OUr first quarterly meeting for 
day party in March. Teacher tenthaler called. We wish Kev the year has been held and by 
Shil'ley Kelly attended caller and Dulce all the best in their all reports it appears the year 
school of John Kaltenthaler in new home. Members looking for- will be one full of activity. All 
Brisbane and with several c,lub ward to Easter Festival in Nam- members looking forward to a 
members enjoyed dancing to his beur. bus trip to BWld.aberg to 'help 
calling in Brisbane,. Nambour and WHEELING 8's them celebrate their birthday. 
Toowoomba Caller: Eric Wendell Preparations for our 15th birth-
MACKAY & DISTRICT Wheeling EIghts to host a day party are well under way 
CaUer: Owen K.libbe small group from California 8JIld it should be a good night 

Welcome new members Debra, headed by Chuck and Honey for reunions. 
ROl'a and Luke. Club celebrated Wolfson. April 9th. Many thanks SUNCOASTERS nOUNDS 
its eleventh birthday with a to Elva Hoppe for letting us have Leaders: Bev. & Nev. McLachlan 
party alt Klibbe's residence. Good her hall for the night. Eric amd Preparations are well Wlder 
time had by all. Thanks to KeVin Dot enjoyed the Goondiwindi way for our dance display at the 
:for supplying a generator for week-end very much. Next one Easter Festival. It's great to see 
dancing during the power dis- coming up is the Sunshine Coa.st so many attending and pIetase 
pute. Dawn to have major back Easter FestiVal at Nambour. remember that fur the first six 
operation, Owen celebrating ten .Looking forward to meeting old monthS our starting has been 
years' of calling. friends again. altered to 2.00 p.m. 
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27 th Australian National Square 
Dance Convention 

ADELAIDE 
25th 28th. APRIL, 1986 

ANZAC WEEKEND 
BOOK YOUR HOLID .• ~7S NOW! 

Enquiries: .JAN WOOD6ET, Publicity Officer 

Box 1588, 6.P.0. 

ADELAIDE, 5001 

Summer Holiday Success 
With a full complemenrt I()f al

most two hundred dancers from 
all over Eastern Australia head
mg for the Gold Coast for our 
sweet Sixteenth .. Summer Holi
day," the stage was set, for an
other fabulous vacation weekend, 
with nationally-known callers 
like Eric Wendell, Brian Hotch
kies, David Pearce and Alan 
Leighton joining us at the micro
phone. Mabs Bourke leading the 
rOlUlds, perfect sound and a 
great sporting programme, how 
could it be otherwjse? 

The sessions were inriovative, 
well attended, the evening dan
ces exciting and lare night enter
tainment superb. Friday's "Per
sonality" Bingo with Rod and 
Stella was followed on Saturday 
with an hilarious "after party" 
compered by and featuring John
ny Wilkinson, whilst late Sunday 
riight was nostlalgia at :its best 

with Warren's square dance 
movies of a decade ago. We have 
already booked "The Johnny 
Wilkinson Show" (part two) for 
next year. 

Early morning (pre-breakfast) 
hiking and a:erobics attracted 
record participation and will be 
extended in 1986. Sporting hon
ours (jWlior and senior) went to 
"'The Waratahs"' (N .S.W.) and 
children's activities will be in
creased next year. A highly suc-

cessful impromptu beach bonfire 
will be repeated for total par
ticipation the next time round. 

Our Sunday monting "new 
caUers" segment was outstand
ingly successful and looks like 
being an annual feature. The 
meals, thanks to Rod and staff, 
were agalin first-class. the danc
ing standard excellent and soc
iability at an aU-time high. Clubs 

represented for the first ti:me 
included Alan's Allemand-as and 
Toe Tappers (Brisbane), Mothru
Mountain Moonshinm (Gym
pie). Cane Country Squares 
(Bundaberg) and Kempsey (New 
South WaleS'). Charles Vaggs of 
Rose Bay (Sydney) was ,a spec
ial guest. 

See you all back next year, 

GRAHAM & VAL RIGBY. 

INNISFAIL GRAND SQUARES 

Callers: David Smith and Sam 

Bluldy WeaveI' 

On June 1st this great 

Caller will he visiting us 

with a grollp of dancers. 

He will he caIling at Wil· 

loughhy, along with David 

Cox ( Canherra), so come 

along and enjoy this great 

caller from Hawaii. 

Ladies, bring a plate. 

Sapuppo 
--------------------------- The weekend of dancing Wlitb. S BAR B 

the American caller John Kal- Caller: Graham Rigby 

Queensland Sunshine 
Super State 

SQUARE YOUR SETS 

"t cnthaler and wife Freddie was This club is now back in fUll 
r. wonderful success. Learners' swing a,fter storms, blackouts,. 
classes starting again and will etc. Good to see so many dan
be held on WednJesday nights. cers. Well we all had a good time 
The power strike did not pre- With John K., thanks to the 
vent.. the regular club night; we Society and a lot more good 
danced at Sam's home using dancing oomm.g up in the near 
alternative power. RoWld dance, future. _ Hope to see you all on 
"ChaCha Charleston." the floor. 
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Pre Convention Asian Tour 
Stag Longer In Perth If I~on Wish! 

Departing August 11 - 26, 1985 
~ SINGAPORE ~ BANGKOK 

~ HONG KONG & PERTH 
Ex ADELAIDE. 
Ex MELBOURNE 
Ex SyDNEy ..... 
Ex BRISBANE 
Ex HOBART 

Share Twin 
$1721.00 
$1750.00 
$1775.00 
$1961.00 
$1899.00 

Share Triple 
$1631.00 
$1660.00 
$1685.00 
$1871.00 
$1809.00 

Single 
$2198.00 
$2227.00 
$2252.00 
$2438.00 
$2376.00 

APPROXIMATELY ROOM FOR 15 MORE PEOPLE. 

For details, contact JEFF SEIDEL, 20 Eyre Crescent, Valley 
View 5093, SA 

26th AIJSTRALIAN NATIONAL 
SqUARE DANCE CONVENTION 

Venue: 
HERB GRAHAM RECREATIONAL CENTRE, MIRRABOOKA, 

PERTH 

24th and 25tlt AUGITST. 1985 

NOTICE OF MOTION 
We, the undersigned, propose the following amendment to 
the Constitution for the operation of N.S.W. State Square 
Dance Conventions. 

The following clause to be added and become the first 
dause in Section 2-"Bids for Venue." 

"Bids for the privilege to hold a convention must be 
submitted two years prior to the year in which it is 
intended to hold the convention." 

Signed-L. K. Petty, R. Jones, H. Williams, F. Sharpe, M. 
Sharpe. 

AMERICAN VISIT 
Johnny LeClair is bringing another group to visit Sydney 

and the Society has decided to entertain them at St. Ives Club 
on Monday, 6th May at 8.00 p.m. 

All dancers are welcome to St. Ives Central School, Porters 
lane, St. lves. Please bring a plate. 
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Tasmanian Topics 
SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW 

TUESDAY 
TASMANIAN DIARY 

HOBART-"Soutnern Eights." CaHer, John Weatherburn. Contact Secretary, (002) 
72-3247. Weekly. 

WEDNESDAY 
LAUNCESTON-Launceston Square Dance Club, St. Mark's on the Hill Hall. Con

tact Secretary, (OO3) 26-1585. Weekly. 
KIND~ED-"Tassie TWirlers," Kindred Hall, alternate Wednesdays. Caller: Graeme 

Whiteley, (004) 28.2117. 
HOBART-"Casino City Square Dance Club," Caller John Weatherburn Weekly. 

Contact (004) 44-2144. ' . 
FRIDAY 
BURNIE-Burnie Square Dance Club, Stowport Hall. Caller, Max Youd, (004) 

31.1696." lst,. 3rd ,and 5th Fridays. 
HOBART- Casino City Square D<lnce Club" Juniors. Calier, John Weatherburn, 

(CO2) 44-2144. Alternate Friday nights 
BURNIE-Burnie Round Dance Club, St~wport Hall. Caller, Dale Smith, (004) 
SA ~t~~;:y 2nd and 4th Fridays. 

51h SATURDAY: Tasmanian Square Dance Society. Contact President (002) 72-3247 
lAUNCESTON-"rs~and Squares," St. Peter's Hall, Kings Meadow~. Callers, Dal~ 

and Jo.A~,ne ~m!th, (003) 68·1271 "or (004) 37-2958. 1st and 3rd Saturday nights. 
KOONY~- Penrnsular Promtnaders, Koonya, Port Arthur. Contact Rosemarv 
SU~~~uyness, (002) 50-3170. Saturday nights. 

April, 1985 

LAU.NVESTON 
CaHers: Carol, Glenn and: 
Robert 

We welcome Kim to dancing 
on Wednesday nights and she :is 
really enjoying herself: Robert 
S. off to his annual Army Re
serve Camp for two and a half 
weeks in March and will be back 
the day before the nexrt Society 
dance. Good timing! Groups are 
already organising their dress 
sets for 'the next State Con
vention. 
CASINO CITY 
Caller: John Weatherburn 

CYMGNET
h
-, "Cygnet SWingers," Cygnet. Contact Cvril Edwards, (OO2) 66·3155. 

onl y. 

.,.,"'.-"'·" ...... N~"'-~E~W~..-~C~A~)~.":"~i~L'::E;'." ........ ".-..,"""' .. "; .... -;;.;;:-;;;z.;;;-~;;~";"'Q ... ~ .... ~". .... ..,~"";"..-.... w" ....... _ ·"·" .. " .. '· .. .;;~~i;;:;;;;---

A great weekend was enjoyed 
at Port Sorell by 20 dancers from 
down under. When we returned, 
I've never seen Daren's car look 
5'0 clean, Overseas visitors have 
been getting around rthis year: 
Hans from Holland, was our 
latest. Beginners going great, 
keep up the good work. Con
gratulations to Donna Clark for 
good. rowing results. 

OCTOBER WEEKEND Callers: DaI~ and Caller: Graeme Whiteley 
Jo-Anne SmIth 

5 5 
Our 16th RotUldup FeStival at 

th, 6th, 7th Oct., 198 Our first club night was greaJt. Port Sorell, a very successful 
The Newcastle' October Week:" 

end 1984 was v€O."y successful and 
a good time was had by all. How
ever, this yeaI' we have a few 
changes in store which we know 
will lead to a bigger and better 
,veekend and "MAKE SQUARE 
DANCING COME ALIVE IN 
1985". Firsltly, the Newcastle 
October Weekend has been taken 
over by the B-BAR-H Square 
Dance Club and will be nUl by a 
committee of club members. The 
executive positions on this year's 
comnuttee aTe as follows:
CO-CONVENERS: Brian H-otch-

kies a,nd Alison Onley. 
SECRETARY: Gail Pedersen. 
CATERER: Ken Green. 
TREASURER: Soren Pedersen. 
PP"T, ""'T'Y AND ACCO:Ml\r:IO-

DATION: Vlvianne Croft. 
.l L.~J..JH~g has been in progress 

for the last few months and pre
paration is well under way. This 
year we have decided to try a 
new forma.t with a double billing, 
featming the ever-popular call
ing of CHRIS FROGGATr from 
Sydney, and introducing the 
callmg of the talented ALLEN 
KERR on his first weekend en
gagement away from Canberra. 
The glourmet barbecue on Sun
day will be masterminded by the 
committee, and our Sunday night 
After-Party Extravaganza will 
be an occasion to enjoy the 
genius of STEPHEN and VICKIE 
DEAN from Sydney. Rounds dur
ing the weekend will be pre
sented by one .of the best Round 
Dance cuers in -the State. 

We also have a change of 
venue. This year's October Week
end will be held at Hillsborough 
Primary Sc!hool. The barbecue 
will also be held here, which 
means there will be no change 
of venue due to inclement 
weather, as occurred lasit year. 

For our early bird discounts 
see next month's "Review" for 
registration form and prices. 
Here's to a highly successful and 
ftur- filled weekend - 5th, 61th 
and. 7th october. wtth your sup
port we can "lVIAKE SQUARE 
DANCING COME ALIVE IN 
1985". 

After such a long break every- weekend enjoyed by all. Thanks 
)ne was keen and eager to dance. to all who attended. Hope to see 
A great night was had by all. you again next year. CongratuIa
Everyone looking forward rto the tions to Wayne Whatley and 
Society dance at the end of DOIllla Clark for their success in 
March. They all want to win the the competitive field. Best wishes 
first prize in the Treasure Hunt! to Roslyn Boatwright, eIIl!trant in 
Some members planning their a local Charity Quest. Members 
trip to the West for the Natianal. helping with fund-raising 

THE NEW ENGl.AND FESTIVAL Ol? 
SQUARE AND ROUND DANCING 

ABMIDALE. N.S.W. 
October 18, 19, 20, 1985 

All enquiries: ROHAN CLARK 
20 Millie Street, Armidale, 2350 (067) 72.15·1.2 

John and Freddie 
Kaltenthaler in 

Nth. Qneensland 
With 15 to 20 inches of rain 

in the north, creeks flooding ,48 
hours before, and still raining, 
things lnoked very gloomy for 
the long-awaited visit ro North 
Queensland by John and Freddie 
Kaltenthaler. 

A warm North Queensland 
welcome from a ntunbe!r of 
Northern dancers, who joined 
with us at the International Air
l;~n·t in Cairns and then. back to 
innisfail where they were house 
guests of Nan and myself for the 
week-I1Dng visit. The weather im-
proved and the weekend was a 
tremendous success. 

There WeI"e dancers from all 
BEGINNElf BOlJNIJ'~ over North Queensland, as well 

FORTITUDE V ALLEY, BRISBANE as Margaret Brandon, Bev and 
Jaylene McLachlan from· Bris-

Basic Rounds for Singles 'and Couples bane. 
Our Beginners rotate Friday night .set the pattern 

and you don't have to have a partner with fine caUing and good danc
ing. The callers' school was very 

ALL DANCES .4RE CUED well attended and the material 
Uniting Hall, Warner Sireet, TUESDAY, 7.30.10 that was presented to US by Jolm 
adjacent Car Park. JOHN CLARKE, 358.3391. will keep us busy for months 

:

;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: putting it into practice. The workshops also were well attend-
ed and very well received by the 
dancers. John relaJ.ly encourages 
smooth dancing, and -praised fue 
standard of dancing in the DON"'), 

READ THIS UNLESS YOU WANT TO 

FOllf.ET 
ALL ABOUT SQUARE DANCING BECAUSE 

N E WC."-S.TI.E 
IS THE PLACE TO MAKE 

SQUARE DANCING COME ALIVE IN 

OCTOBEIl 
1985 

For more details see article at left. 

north. 
Herb r..ayt, chairman of the 

Innisfail ShiTe, accompanied by 
his wife Rose, formally welcomed 
our special guests and dancers. 
A tasty supper completed each 
evening of dancing. 

As a combined NOlfu Quee!Il6-
land function, this is only the 
Slecond one to be held while I 
hav;e been in office, so I was 
very happy with the co-OpeTta
cion and help by all clubs. 
Thanks to all those who made 
the weekend ·the success that it 
was, thanks to the Queensland 
Square Dancing Soci-ety for mak
ing thiS possible. 

-SAM SAPUPPO. 
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Voice f 
c& 

El-'Z/UBETII 'l'llC1HlTEl,LL 
D"cssma',,!,' 

o VICTORIA 
* SQUARE DANCE DRESSES, SKIRTS, BLOUSES 

and PETTICOATS MADE TO MEASURE. * Also specialising in DAY, EVENING and BRIDAL 
WEAR. 
5 VAUGH~~ A VENUE, PENNANT HILLS 

N.S.W. 2120. 
'Phone: (02) 84-1351 

,----------- Victorian Diary ---------
MONDAY: 
CROSSROAD SQUARES, Diggers Rood Holr, Werribee 

South: Basic, Wee.'<.ly, Lod:es bling plate. Caile.-, 
Howard Cockburn, 741·4501. 

MOGi/ABBIN: "Sunnyside Mondays". Ron Whyte, 
265 Wickham Road. 555-1496. 

RESERVOIR: "lakesiders" (Mainstream Plus). Bill 
Pendiebury. 51. George's Church. Byfield S1reet, 
435-2026. 

TUESDAY, 
fll TON A (Westgate), Week.ly. Fnmk Kennedv 

Uniting Church. Phone 314·4472. 
BOX Hill NORTH: Ron Mennie. Methodist Hall, 

Woodhouse Grove. 898·4834. 
("IIRNEG1E: "V'lleI1'l" SCOUI Hall. Mimo~1I Street. 

Wilily Cook, 241·5518. 
FRANKSTON - MLCOMBE: Eric Clorke, Beg. 5 Bol. 

combe Street, Frankston Week.ly. 783·2792. 
THORNBURY: (Trinity) 1st and 3rd, Bob Kriss, Camellia 

Reception Rooms, Gooch Street. Enquiries: Edna 
and Jim Daniel, 4el·3693. 

WANGARATTA: Ian Mitchem, weekly, Basics. H.P. 
B~rr Reserve. (057) 21·8386. 

WEDNESDAY: 
BLACKBURN - S.B.s COUPLES CLUB WORKSHOP: 10 

Badenboch Street, Blockburn. Weekly. 878·2189 or 
783-2792. . . 

ELTHAM-!3URRA SQUARES, Weekly. (C .. lle .. 5ry~n 
Worsnop L At Eltham Community Youth Centre. 
Youth Road, Eltham. 'Phone: 439·3604." 

MOORABRlN: R':>n Whyte, 265 WicKhilm ROlld. 
555·1496. 

ST. KILDA, "Jaybee Squares." J,:rck Burge'lS, S~ 
Georges Uniting Church, Chapel SI. Inear Don· 
denong Road), Basic Plateau. Weekly; 221·1501. 

WESTGA'RTH "3W" (Plus 2 & A levell, Couplet 
Dance Guide Hall, Roberts Street. Bill Pendl. 
bury, 435·2026. 

THURSDAY: 
CROSSROAD SQUARES: Diggers Road Holl, Werribee 

S:luth. Mainstream, Weekly, Ladies bring plate, 
H('lward Cockburn, Coller. 741-4501. 

ESSEN DON: David Hooper (weekly). Essendon Com· 
munity Centre, CnT. Pascoe Vole & Mt. Alexander 
Roads, Moonie Ponds. Plus. 318·2547. 

MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte (B), 265 Wickham Road, 
555·1496. 

FRIDAY: 
"LTONA (Westgate): Weekly. Frank Kennedy 

Un,ting Church. Phone 314·4472. 
CHELTENHAM: "Pioneer Squares." Steve O'Connor, 

St. Matthew's Church Halt, cnr. Nepean Hwy. 
and Park Road. 435-7512. 

ESSEN DON (Basics and Mainstream), St. Andrew', 
Hall, 29 St. Kinnard St. Weekly. David Hooper, 
31B·2547. 

I 
I 

FRANKSTON: "Ba1combe Slreet Square Dance Club." 
tr.e Clarke Guide Ha!l, Overport Road. 783_2792. 

KNOXFI ELD ~ WINDARA SQUARES: Clive Nicholson. 
763·7524. 

::,WAN hiLL: "SpeewII Country Square Dane. Club: 
D~5 Deveroul! (6). The SIII,n. Sp.ewa. FortnlQhtly 

SWAN HILL: "Sun Centre". Snow Beasy. Scout HilI.. 
Chaprniln Street. forfnightly 05032.1230 •. 

WANGARATTA: Ian Mitchem, weekly, Mamstream. 
H.P. Barr. Reserve. (057) 21-8386. 

:. .... TURDAY: 
BOX HILL: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew'. Pre,byterilln 

Church Hall, Whitehorse Road. Weekly. White
horse ClUb. 89-6971. 

BOX HilL: Ron Mennie. St. Peter's C. of E. Hili!, 
Whitehorse Rd. lst, 3rd, 5th Saturday. 898-4834. 

BOX Hill: 4th Saturday. Woodhouse Round Dance 
Club, St. Aidan's Church Hall, Surrey Street, BOl! 
Hill South. Ron & Jean Mennie, 898·4834. 

BLACKBURN _ S.B·s COUPLES CLUB: Eric Clarke, 
Church of Christ Hall, 182 Surrey Rood, Blackburn. 
783·2792. Fortnightly. 

<"AULf'tELD: :'unnp'u ... il:on Why1e. 51. C.,Wl."n., 
Church Hall. Kooyon<;l li!d.. nelll GJ"""untly R<1 
555·1496. 

CROYDON: "C" City Squilres, Tony Bowring, Main· 
stream, Presbyterian Church Hall, Talent Street, 
2nd and 41h. 726-4018. 

::;EHONG HOEDOW.NE:RS, Guide Ha.II, Myers St. 
Alwyn Jackson (052) 43·4233. 

GUIDING LIGHT SID CLUB-Anaciation for the 
B;ind Hall, Glenferrie ROdd, Kooyong, ht & 3rd 
Saturddys, Basic & Mis. Caller, Colin Fox. 
Contact Co:,n 2329069, Wanda 2323521. 

NORTH WEST WORKSHOP DANCE: Plus 1, Plus 2, arid 
quarterly selections, SI. Andrew's Hall, 29 Kinard 
Slr",et, Essendon, lst Sot. Monthly. David Hooper. 
318·2547. 

MOORAB51N: Ron Whyte, Wickham lodge, 265 
Wickham Roed. 555·1496. 

PAkKDALt: "Surfside 8'~ '. Cill!er: Mike Davey. 
Methcdi~t Ha:l, Parkers Rd. :;,,,,j ... 41tL 563·3650. 

SUNDAY: 
'_ARNEG~E: Victorian Workshop (Open), Wally Cook 

and KeVin leydan, Scout Hall, Mimosa Strell', 
2nd Sunday every month. 241·5518. 

DANDENONG: "Swing;n' Saints", 7.45 p.m., St. 
Luke's Cnurch Hall, Potter Street. Kevin leydan, 
792·9503. 

ROUND DANCE, 1 sl and 3rd Sunday in month. Ron 
and Ella Whyte, 265 Wickham Road, Moorabbin. 
555-1496. 

ROUND DANCE: Carl Miifer, 870·B623, Scout HilI!, 
McCracken Ave., Pascoe Vale, Vic. ht years, 
2 p.m.;3rd years, 7 p.m.; 1st, 3rd and 5th Sun· 
doys; 2nd ye.irS, 2 p.m.; Ad ..... 7 p.m., 2nd and 
4tn Sunda)'s. 

S.B. COUPLES' CLUB, 
BLACKBURN 
Caller: Eric Clarke 

KEYSBOROUGH
,MATAMORAS SQUARES 
Caller: Peter Humphries 

ESSENDON - THURSDAY 
Caller: David Hooper 

Valentine's Night was most 
successful, with Peter Stokes be
ing birthday boy. A larger floor 
helps too. Welcomed Jim and 
Fran from Massachusetts, Alan 
from Adelaide and dancers from 
Reservoir, Wh.itehorse and Al
tona. Coach trip to Albury was 
fun. Thanks to Ann and Eric 
Larrad for their hospitalrity. 
Looking fonvard to state Con
venticn at. Morwell and National 
in Perth. 

Our new venue in Surrey Road, 
Blackburn is proving to be most 
satisfactory, and visitors are 
welcome to join us on alterna'te 
Saturadys (see S.A.V. diary). 
Next dance March 23rd. Our 1985 
activities calendar has been final
ised and is available; as usual a 
busy and fun-filled year has been 
planned. Registration fOnDS now 
available for this year's State 
Convention. 

Well we're really inrto the swing 
of things now with our latest be
ginners about to join us now. 
COi1gJ:atulations to all on their 
acjhievemerrt. We had a few 
birthdays to celebrate over the 
last month. CongratulatiOlIl5 to 
John, Joanne, Margaret and 
VaneSi.~a. The Conveilition is 
creeping up on us but we are well 
on the way organising our dress
ed sets. 

WANGARATTA: HIGHWAY 31 
Caller: Ian Mitchem 

Good a.ttendances club nights, 
Alma, Bill, Brian and Lyn from 
Shepparton; Paul, Sandra and 
family from Rutherglen; Trevor 
Joyce and Glenn from Beech
worth. Good response for our 
Norrth-Ea.5t Get-together March 
30: another oo.e plannled for 
June. Another square dancer for 
the club in August, Mary and 
Jim? What's wrong 'with the An
kers and Taggarts this year? 
ESSENDON - FRIDAY 
NIGHTERS 
Caller: David Hooper 

The pokie trip including visit 
to Twin City Tv.>irH~rs was a 
great success. We had quite a 
few visitors over the month in
cluding Bill WOOlley (ex-TasJ, 
Alma Mathers, Linda and Brirun, 
all from Shepparton; Jim and 
Sue Volz from Saudi Arabia. :and 
Kathleen Grogan from Albany, 
WA 
NORTHWEST WORKSHOPS 
Caller: David Hooper 

OUr monthly dance was well 
alttended 'despite the change m 
venue due to the Victorian State 
Electiol1. Vie were pleased to see 
cur many visitors including Rod 
and Miriam from Morwell and 
our regulars from Lakeside. 
Everybody had a fun TIlight par
ticularly with the "Load the Top" 
session-more like self destrudt. 

CROSSROAD SQUARES, 
WERRIBEE 
Caner: Howard Cockburn 

A fine year already for Cross
road Squares. Brenda, Howard 
and baby Meagan are all fit and 
well, and Howard's in fine voice. 
Gearing up for the W.A. Con
veTIlti'on-look out Kev, Steve and 
all West Australians, as the place 
will definitely nQot be the same 
after our visit, so get lotts of rest 
while you can. 'Bye for now. 

Square Dancing • Fun - Bring A Friend! IS 
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Letter to the Editor 
From someone who ran ad

vanced squares' that were a de'
light to watch, we cannot under
stand Ron Jones' attitude to
wards partial programming of 
higher levels. 

As S,quare Dancers fOT 35 years 
and having lived, 'Worked, and 
danced overseas for over seven 
years, we have been pleased to 
have been able to dance up to 
or down to our level at' dancing 
in both Square and Round Clubs, 
and firmly believe you can have 
as much fUn at Challenge as at 
Basi~s. 

Other recreational activities 
we are, or have been involved in 
are graded, e.g. gliding, skiing, 
bushwalking. so what's the dif
ference? 

If the standard had not im
proved over the years then 
Squa.:re and Round Dancing 
would have died. Imagine doing 
"Oh Johnny" or "Fraulein" fOT 
35 years! 

Re Singles, it's the same old 
story, I guess, but we see no 
reason why a couple who go to 
a dance together should not be 
able to have a few dances dur
ing the night with ;their partners, 
instead of Single Round-ups all 
night. 

RON & LOU EDWARDS. 

OlfR SINCERE 

THANKS 

Bill and Pat Wenman sincerely 
thank all the Square and Round 
Dance Clubs and individual dan
cers for their thoughtfulness in 
regard to our recent accident. 

It was wonderful to receive so 
ma.ny cards, flowers, etc, ••. And 
we deeply appreciate the visits 
made to hospital and home by 
so many. 

SQlfARE DANCERS 

ARE 
WONl)ERFlfL PEOPLE 

EDITOR'S REPLY: 
Many thanks, Ron and Lou, 

for a very interestjng letter. I 
agr€le with your thoughts on -the 
matter. 

Re Singles, it is a most difficult 
situation., I believe most clubs are 
beglruling t'O state (in most cases 
of beginners) Couples only. If 
women are prepared to take ,the 
place of a man, they should be 
encouraged to come along and 
join in, BUT on the understand
ing that they dance the part of 
a man. 

But how many couples stop to 
think of the posi,tion they couId 
be in, say, if they· have been 
dancing for years in a club and 
then the husband dies suddenly, 
his wife would then beoJ"me a 
Single. Would you like your wife 
(who has never danced as a man) 
to be left to sit on the sides, or 
to be told, "Sorry, you have to 
bring along a par'mer or you 
can't attend?" I am sure this 
would not happen because Square 
Dancers are wonderful people! 

BUT . . . it oould happen, so 
please, dancers before condemn
ing the, Singles Round-ups, just 
take time to thi.nk about your 
own posi lion. 

At the same time, SINGLE 
LADIES, please' remember you 
are lac~ies, so give a thought to 
the couples, let them dance with 
Lheir part..rrers. Don't ru.s-h up to 
the head of ,the Round-up in 
every bracket. Take a turn and 
sit out, perhaps, every 2nd Brac
ket or make an all Jadies' Square 
and have fun. 

But, most of all, DON'T PUSH 
IN. This is moot noticeable. es
pecially when we have groups of 
overseas visitors. These people, 
if you don't know already, do !Il.1Ot 
Round-up, they just square up 
with friends e-a.ch time. 

Personally, I think it's great 
fun 'to dance with different 
people each Round-up, but I do 
sympathise with couples; it is 
mce ,to dance with each ot'her 
occasionally. 

So how about it. dancers every
where. Let's get united and en
courage everyone to come along 
and enjoy themselves at all lel'els 
of dancing. 

These are,my personal thoughts 
and corne from no one else, so 
please do not blame anyone 
caller ~. only me ! 

MERLE MEYER. 
iRf4 

DANCE ",nOUND CUJB 
ROlIND D.1.NCING 

Bcgill"crs 

" 

151 & 3rd WEDNESDAY EVERY MONTH 
8.00 p.m. 

WEST RYDE PUBLIC SCHOOL HALL (Benne!1 Street end) 
Plenty of parking Mons Avenue Entrance. 

Enquiries, DICK & MAVIS SCHWARZE - 80-3933. 

AlJSTRALIA'S lOtI, GOLII COAST 

SqUARE DA.NCE 

l ___ --' 

Winter 
Wonderland 

NATIONAL FITNESS CAMP, TALLEBUDGERA 

I"riday - Sunday, duly 26 - 28, '8a 
GRAHAM RIGBY - ER!C WENDELL - ALAN LEIGHTON 

DAVID PEARCE - ELVA HOPPE 

NOMINATIONS NOW OPEN 

Adults $24.00 - Children under 14 $16.00 

Contact VAL RIGBY (07) 289-1475, Junction Street, 

SAMFORD. 4520 

SqRUlE DANCE SOCIE''I'Y OF 
N.S.W. 

CA.LENDAR OF EVENTS, 1985 
JUNE 8th·1Oth: N.S.W. STATE CONVENTION - Nowra. 
JUNE 16th: AUTUMN FESTIVAL - Wentworthville Leagues Club . 
.JUNE 29th: CABARET _ Crystal Ballroom, West Ryde. 
.nJLY 21st: ROUND DANCE MA TINEE-EarIwood Primary School. 
AUGUST 31st: N.S.W. SQUARE DANCE SOCmTY ANNUAL 

BALL. 
SEPTEMBER 15th: SEMI·ANNUAL MEETING. 
SEPTEMBER 22nd: WINTER FESTIVAL-Central Coast Leagues 

Club, Gosford. 
OCTOBER 5th·7th: SOCmTY WEEKEND AWAY. 
NOVEMBER 24th: SPRING FESTIVAL - B3Ilkstown RS.L. 
NOVEMBER 30th: N.S.W. SQUARE DANCE SOCmTY 

CHRISTMAS PARTY. 
DECEMBER 8th: N.S.W. SQUARE DANCE SOCmTY PICNIC. 
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Recipe for the month . . . 1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
Pumpkin Muffins. 

This recipe comes from Yvonne Soa,k raisins in half ,a cup of 
water for five" minutes. Do not 

Sims, Camp Hill (Qld'). It ar~ drain. In a large mixing bowl 
rived too late to go in the Cook- beat t.he eggs; stir in the pump
book so I am including it in !tin, sugar, ground cloves, cinna.
"Girl Talk." It sounds lovely. mon and salt. Add the oil and 
Good luck. mix well. 

PUMPKIN MUFFINS 
This recipe is from Longfel- Stir together the flour, baking 

lows Wayside Inn, South Sud- soda and baking powder. Add to 
bury, Massachusetts. the pumpkin mixture with half 
1 cup raisins ::If the raisin and water mixture. 
1/2 cup water Mix well. Add the remaining 
~ eggs raisin and water mixture and 
1 cup pumpkin mix well. 
U cups sugar ~ll the muffin pans two-thirds 
fJ/4 ~n ground cloves full, Bake 'at 200 degrees Cel. or 
3/4 teaspoon ground ciImamon 400 degrees F. till the top springs 
1/2 teaspoon salt back when pressed with finger 
1/3 cup cooking oil (about 25 minutes). 
U cups all purpose flour Makes twelve large or sixteen 
n teaspoons baking powder medium mutlins. 
----~----~~-----

, Queensland Callers' 
Association Update 

The next Q.C.A. meeting will 
be held on Saturday, lath May, 
1985, 10 a.m. - 12 noon, at the 
Harristown High School, South 
Street, Toowoomba. 

GRAHAM BALDWIN 
Q.C.A. Publicity Officer. 

STAR WHEELERS, IPSWICH 

~Iark Your 

Calendar NOW r 

BRISBANE On February 9, the Star 
Wheelers of Ipswich staged a 
"Elhin Dig In The Barn"; we October ll~ 120: 13~ '85 
found an old dis-used bam jUSIt 
outside of Ipswich. All members 
pitched in to clean it up and 
rig up light.':> and music. 

The weathelr turned out lovely 
after a severe storm the previous 
night. 

We all dressed as cowboys and 
cowgirls and we even had a 
couple of Indian squaws. Guest 
callers were Alla.n Evans and. 
David Pearce. 

Bu...<tiness houses of Ipswich 
kindly donated raffle prizes. 

'The Star Wheelers camped 
overnight in the paddock after 
a session around the campfire 
tultil the early hours. We were 
up again a few hours 1aJ~ for 
a bush breakfast and to clean up 
the place. An excellent time was 
had by all, apart from it being 
a little dusty. 

LORNA LATEMORE, 

Strawberry 
Festival 

WITH 

JERRY 'N' SHERRY HAAG 

star W1heeler. ~~ 
,.. ..................... ~ ......... ,..,..,..,..,..,.. ..................... .. 

Square Dancing is Fun! Bring A Friend 
~ 

Sunshine Coast Square 
Dance Centre 

It is very hard to write these allowable. 
articles each month and try to My hope is that with the es .... 
?onvey t~ you the pictures r 1m.ve tabhshment of such a big pro
m my mmd of 'the progress that ject solely for square danCing, we 
has been attained so far. may be able to use it as a leg-

. Here at the end of February in for publicity and rec<Jgni'tion 
the roof of the dance hall has that square dancing deserves, but 
been completed and work is rarely, if ever gets. The benefits 
staI'lting laying the massive dance of this may be able to be- used. 
floor. I was amazed to learn how by all areas of Australia to make 
the bearers were all levelled by the media and public realise that 

the use of padded spacers and squar:e dancers are not just a 
bolted down to the stumps. The bunch of bushies and can really 
dance floor is 20 metres by 25 get something done if they have 
metres of brushed box, tongue the drive and desire. It can also 
and groove witlh secret nailing. show that we are not Wii!thout 
That's 500 square metres or a influence in places where we 
massive M thousand square feet. tend to get lost in bureaucraltic 

Earthworks are beginning on red tape. Square dancing can 
the seven acres to landscape and now have a ba.se in Aus'iJ"alla and 
beautify the natural SJU1"l"ounld- somewhere that all Australians 
ings. The residence is nearly can associat.e with square dan
complete and finishing touches cing when they see or hear of 
are being applied on wet days us anywhere on the continent. 
when outside work is impossible. Even in comparison with 

We have already had Qur America's massive square dance 
share of critics and I'm a little population, this project dE im
disappointed. that one or two axe equalled. John Kal'tenthaler, 
square" dancers. Dt may interest OallerIab's Executive Secretary, 
you all to know tha.t thiS type recently inspected the project 
of grant has been in existence and was astounded at the Whole 
since the Labor Government was concept. Nowhere"in America has 
originally elected. such a venue been provided in 

The gran!t's guidelines and such a way for our activity. 
ruIes are laid down by the Com- Please let's all get behind it, 
monwealth Employment Pro- wish us well and use it by vis!i!t
gramme and the terms are not ing or getting publicity from it. 
negotiable. This means that we I hope our critics are genuinely 
must accept the employees concerned and not just wishing 
offered through the Common- they th'O'Ught of it first. Please 
wealth Employment Service and 'accept "OUT promise that it is 
to a cel-rtain extent the labourers being built for square dancing 
and skilled tradesmen available and ALL square dancers.. 
dictate the type of building NEV & BEV McLACHLAN. 

TAREN POINT BOWLING CLUB 
203 Holt Roart, Taren Point 

FIRST SATURDAY EACH MONTH 
n.oo p.m .. 12 - $2,50 

MINIMUM STANDARD - MAINSTREAM 
with Plus and Rounds 

BASKET SUPPER 
Enquiries: CbriA & Linda Froggatt., 542-3518. 

THE RED BARONS SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
presents 

A Veil'" S"ecial NifJI't iof Dancing 
with 

.JOE PUVSTUPii 
FLORIDA, U.S.A. 

Along with a tour group of American Dancers 
WEDNESDAY, 8th MAY, 1985, 8.00 P.M. 
Earlwood Primal'Y Sebool 

Ho-mer Strect~ Earlwood 
Come along and }oin the flln. - Basket Supper. 
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MONDAY 
"SOUTHSlDERS"-Co!lins Street Hall, Soulh Perlh. Sleven Turner, 457·6132. 

learning Plus. 
. ·SREAKAWAYS .. ...:....,Sofely Boy Yacht Club, Safety Bay Road, Safety Bay. 

Enquiries (095) 27-2075. Bask and Mainstream. 
'·~~~US~~-;-~~h~eS~~ss4J~~~{~c~. HM~;ns;,~~~~g Bridge. Kevin Kelly 390-7901 

TUESDAY 
"SILVER KNIGHTS"-Corinlhion Park Tennis Club Hall, cnr. Leoch Highway 

and Beatrice Avenue, Riverton. Paul long 398-4529 or enquiries 277-4845. 
Mainstream. 

"CLOVERLEAF",-ScQut Hall, Rokeby Road, Subiaco. Andy ColVin, 381-2947 
o.h. or 277-2555 work. Mainstream. 

"BLUE TRAIN"-Autvmn Centre, Ninth Avenue, Maylands. Alan Eades, 
279·1026. Mainstream. 

WEDNESDAY 
"Mi:LODY"--Roy Edinger Centre, cnr Stock Rood & Connmg HIghway, 

Melville. Bruce Gillett 418-2882 or 337-2577. Mamstream_ 
"WESTERN SQUARES"-$enior Citizens' Centre, 3 Rupert Street, cnr_ Bagol 

Rood, Subiaco. Kevin fitzgerald, 349-2521, Mainstream. 
"ROCKY TOP"--Agriculturol Hall, Canning Rood, Kalamundo. Ross Henley, 

398-5037 or enquiries 274-4976, Mainstream. 
"DIANEllA RANGEP.S"-356 Grand Promenade, Dianella. Jeff Von Sombeetk, 

276-6749. Plus. 
THURSDAY 
"COlONIALS"--John Dunn Pavilion, Third Avenue, Kelmscott_ Alan Eades, 

Enquiries 390-5097 or 399-4013. learning Mainstream. 
"RIVERSIDERS"--Canning AgriCIJlturcl Hall, cnr. Albany Highway & Station 

Street, (.annir.gton. Henry Fischer. Enquiries 457-8734. Learning Moinstream_ 
FRIDAY 
"SHANONDOAHS"-$chooi Hall, cnr. Coode & Thelma Streets, Como. Steven 

Turner, 457-8132. Mainstream. 
"HAPPY WANDERERS"-Drill Hall, Murray Street, Bayswater. Kevin Kelly. 

Enquiries 367·3954. Mainstreom_ 
"DRIFTERS"-Harold King Community Centre, cnr_ Groveland. Drive & West

field Rood, Kelmscott. Ken Pike, 399.4570_ Enquiri('s 399-6560. leO'ning 
Mainstream. 

"KOOKABURRAS"-Scout Hall, Dover Cres" Wembley Downs, 7.30 p.m. 
Miss Prim, 448-8365. Mainstream_ 

"OIANElLA RANGERS"-¥okine School Hall, Woodrow Avenue, Yokine. 
Jeff Van Sambeeck, 276-6749. Mainstream. 

"MElODY"-Round Dancing. Roy Edinger Centre, enr_ Stock Rood & Conning 
Highway, Melville_ Bruce Gillett, 418-2882. 

SATURDAY 
"WHITE GUM VAlLEY"--Guide Hall, Nannine Avenue, White Gum Volley 

Ross Henley_ Enquiries 339-4414_ 
"BOOMERh,NGS"--Ang1icon Hall, Lawley Street, Yokinl!. Les Johnson, 

418-4168. Plus. 
"LUCKY BAY TWIRLERS·'-Y.M_C.A. Hall, T6mpkins Park, (anning Highway, 

Alfred Cove, Giulio MCI$sorotto, 277·9360. 
COUNTRY CLUBS 

AUGUSTA-Friday. Enquiries (097) 58-1678_ Mainstream. 
"SURFSIDERS"-Third Saturdoy_ Dennis Gadsby. Peel Terrace, Busselton, 

Enquiries (097) 52-2981 or 52-2856 or 21-3232. Plus. I:very Wednesday. 
Cor Club Hall, Queen Street, Busselton. 

DENMARK "BLUE WRENS' -Friday. Church :)f England ~all, Denmark_ Alan 
Grogan (098) 41·2241. 

GERALDTON "FRIENDLY SQUARES"-Friday_ Scout Hall, Kempton Street, 
Bluff Point. Keith Lethbridge. Basic. (099) 21-4686, 

HYDEN "COUNTRY SQUARES"-Every Friday. Recreation Centre. (has Munday 
;098) 80-5032. Mainstream. 

MOORA SQLlARE DANCERS-In recess_ 
MOOF?A "THE TAUREAl-.JS"-Saturday and Tuesday. 1 Grieve Place, Moora. 

(095) 41-1246. 
QUAIRADING--Wednesday. C_W.A. Hall. Eric Haythornthwaite, (096) 45-1274. 

Mains1ream. 
RAVENSTHORPE "COUNTRY STYlE DANCERS"-Friday_ Sports Pavilion. Sandy 

Chambers (098) 38·1080. Mainstream. 
REDMOND "ROLLAWAYS·'-$aturday. Redmond Hall. ProvisIonal dates: March 

-9, 16, 23, April 13, 20, 27. Ed Rogister. Enquiries (098) 53-2046_ M/S_ 
WONGAN HILLS Square Dance Club. CALINGIRI. Wed.nesday. Robert & Jan 

Dew, (096J 20-1263 a.h. ~/M. _ I 
"AVON SQUARES" YORK-Friday. Primary School Hall, Hawick Street. Bob 

Ashworth, {096} 41·1126. Mainstream. 

REDMOND ROLLAWAYS 

Caller: Ed Register 

February and March brought 
us some hot and humid ruights 
for dancing, hut now we can look 
forward to lovely autumn even
ings. \Ve'll be celebrating our 
seventh blrthday in. June, in Al
bany, with afternoon and even
ing dalllcing. We would like to in
vite all dancers who may be in 
ow- area at any time to join us. 

MELODY 
Calle-x: Bruce Gilleti 

Our club - class "Invitation 
Nights" arre establlsrung a "Fam
ily Affair type atmosphere. And 
speaking of atmosphere - cooler 
nights are on the way, thank 
goodness. The time of the 2()th 
National in Perth is drawing 
nearer-we hope to see all of you 
again who have spent time Wit!h 
us during your past stays in 
W.A. Keep in tune With Melody. 

SHANONDOAHS 
Caller: Steven Turner 

We celebrated Australia Day 
and the hall was beautifully 
decorat.ed with red, white and 
blue, green and gold, the Aus
traliJa.,n flag, balloons, etc. Every
one s'"vOod and sang "Advance 
Australia Fair" and David Mc
Donald recited from "The sen
timental Bloke" by C. J. Dennis. 
In steve's absence, Paul Long's 
calling was much apprecia ted. 
QUAIRADING 
Caller: Eric Haythornthwaite 

Summe-r is well upon us. Our 
dancers still attend every Wed
nesday evening ~t the C.W A. 
Hall. OUr March Festival this 
year was titled "SWlng and dive 
with Ole Fifty-five" as the theme 
was the 50's. Now looking forward 
to other clubs' special nights. 

KOOKABURRAS 
Caller: Miss Prim 

We've had hot nights lately so 
numbers are down but two sets 
are keen in all weathers. We 
wish Tony Gion well for the 
future; he is in the Army 'and 
has been transferred to Victoria. 
Dot and Bill off on two weeks' 
holiday, dancing around the 
south-west. Great to have a visit 
from Henry and Rose last week. 

.J'~ 
~-

~ 
THE OCTOBER 

WEEKEND 
"aturday, 5th; Sunday 6th; 

Monday 7th 
FREE! 

for the Combined Societies 
ROUND DANCE COUNCIl. 

N.S.W. CALLERS' 
ASSOCIATION and 

THE N.S.W. SQUARE DANCE 
ASSOCIATION . 

WEEKEND IN SUSSEX INLET 

MERLE'S COLUMN 

Don't forget the N.S.W. state 
Convention in June down at 
N'owra. It sounds as :if we are 
going to have 'a ball, especially 
on the- buS' trip, so get your 
l'egistration in now! 

Remember to keep Monday, 
6th May free for the visit by a 
group of American square dan
cers. A dance will be held at 
St. Ives Central Primary School 
(Porters Lane, st. 1ves). Ladies, 
please bring a plate. 

Our Cookbook has an-ived, a 
real coHec'tor's item (as well as 
lots and lots of yummy recipes). 
If you would like to order one, 
please send $10 plus $2 for hand
ling and posting; or if you prefer 
to order bulk through your club 
this "Will cut dmvn the ind1vid
ual cost of posting. 

Off to South Australia for 
their Sta te Convention, also to 
try and sell some of our Cook
books. Looking forward to meet
ing up with friends again. 

Kit and Law-ie Spalding off 
to China. Have a lovely trip and 
take care. 

Pat and Bill Wenman slowly 
making the grade aHa their 
accident. Great to hear the n'€'W'S. 

SQUAR.E DANCE ilADGFS 
CLUB BADGES AND NAME BARS 

(Quotes on request) 

Enquiries: 'Phone (02) 798-9374 

DAVID & SHIRLEY GIBBS 
WHITFIELD AVENUE, ASHFIELD, 2131 N.S.W. 
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LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 

these cm.nces. all what we dance is American hay:· been dancing for three 
The practice of couples round- square dance. If we want to start months or less. Society func

ups ut least me'aIlS I do not have Australian dancing there is al- ;ions should s.tate a minimum 
May I suggest the current to see my wife sitting Qut dan- ready the very popul!ar bush .:;tandard and callers should tell 

Quarterly Selections be publish- ces because she refuses to run dancing. America sets the stan- their dancers not to attend if 
ed in the "ReView," with dia- on~o the floor to ensure a place dards, and the standards enable they are not up to the required' 
grams if pos::;dble. I know of no in U,e round-up, By going onto us to travel the world and have level. 
other general publication of these the floor -as a couple we still a pretty fair chance of dancing It has been suggested s'orne 
ItIld reel it would greatly a.s.sdst dance with a raJl1dom selection anywhere ~a:t our own level. Why figures be dropped from main
dancers both in dancing and of six other people so we still get change thlS? According to Ron., stream. This would obviously be 
fully understanding these move- to socialise Vh'e way square danc- only a small percentage. of dan- of benefit to the caller as he 
ments. With many thanks. ing means us to. As to squaa-e- cers need, and are capable of would have Ie&') movements to 

S. BENNEI'T. ups, why can't dancers occasion- dancing higher levels. This may remember for t.eaching and ca11-
Dea,r Sir/Madam, ally select who they wish to or may not be so, bU1t, if a small mg. The dancers would be the 

Ron Jones raised a number of dance with? We all have par- percentage of callers are Willing losers. If they cannot learn the 
points in aln article in 11h.e Ja.n- ticular friends we like to dance tJ meet this need where ilS the mainstream movements in a cer
uary-Februaxy "Review" headed with and this again caters rtJo, a problem? tain time extend 'the time or 
'Square-ups; Couples Round-ups; large nwnber of dancers. But Ron's statement that he change the method of t.each
Levels of Dancing." If the three-day functions were has found mainstream too hard ing, but don't take any move-

It appears Ron had many not being run to sUit the major- Eor new dancers to learn in a ments 'Out of mainstream. 
complaints from single people ity 'Of dancers attending, then. reasonable time is insulting to Beginners may be the lifeblood 
about the round-ups at '& number they would roon become unpopu- ~he many new dancers now learn- of square dancing but do not ne
of three-day fWlctions. He does lar and lllleconomical, but they ing mainStream. Does he mean glect the body of experienced 
Mit mentiDn the high praise of show no sign of this and are still that new dancers are not as dancers. As dancers' experience 
the majority of couples who at- very well a1Jtended dances. clever as earlier dancers? Or is broadens they will find a level 
tend these fUnciions. Maybe the Ron feels it :is unfortunate that his "reasonable time" shorter of dancing to suit them and a 
many compl'aints indicalte the some callers and dancers look to than it used to be? Or, dare I club to provide this dancing. Re
number of singles now going to t\merica for guidance but after suggest it, the 'teaching is not up member It is a square dance soc-

iii----.-.. _____ iiii. __ .. __ • ___ 1 to what it used to be? iety, not a square dance callers' 
When I starbed dancing eight society. If a caller caters to his 

years ago I was told no.t to go to own club's desires and his d!anST.4.R .TD7IRLERS OF 
CANBERRA 

invite you to attend their 

qfJEEN'S BIRTHDAY 
'VEEKEND FESTIVAL 

JUNE 7th, 8th, 9th, l,oth 

Featuring well~knoU1n Interstate Callers 

Steve (Shakin) Turner ('V.A.) 
and 

Brian Hotchldes (Newc3!~tle) 
FRIDAY: 

7.3,0 p.m. Rounds 
8.,0,0 p.m. SjDance with BRIAN 

SATURDAY: 
2.,0,0 p.m. SjDance Workshop 

SATURDAY: 
7.30 p.m. Rounds 
8.,0,0 p.m. SjDance with STEVE 

SUNDAY: 
Sansage Sizzle 

SUNDAY: 
7.3,0 p.m. Rounds 
8.,0,0 p.m. SjDance with STEVE 
and Guest Callers' 

MONDAY: 
2.,0,0 p.m. PLUS with STEVE and BRIAN 

A full weekend Ticket, including S j Sizzle Earlybird 
. Adult $18.,00; Student $15.,0,0 

individual Tickets: 
All Dances $4.,0,0; Students $3.,0,0; Sausage 
Si7.zle $5.,0,0; Workshop $3.00. 

Venue: STS. PETER & PAUL SCHOOL HALL, 
Wisdom Street, Garran. 

Registrations to: AILEEN KENT, 4,0 Goble Street, 
Hughes, A.C.T. 2605. 

Cheques payable to: STAR TWIRLERS SjD Club. 
Earlybird Tickets to be purchased by May 31. 

- SEE YOU THERE -

. 

. 

Society functions for at least 12 cers are keen then he is doing 
months as my dancing would IlI01; the right thing. If he loses dan
be up to the standard 'Of the cers to other clubs then he is 
other dancers and these fUnotions probably just calling to sc:jt L:~:
were for good dancers to get 00- self. 
gether for some good danCing. 
NOW' -it is quite common to mee1t 
dancers Bit these dances who 

-Po MAPSTONE. 
50 Merriwa Street, 

Gordon, N.S.W. 

ISth (Cryst;ll) TOOWOOMBA 
SqfJAlIE AND nOfJND 
DA.~CE .'ESTIV AL 

MAY 17, 18, 19, 1985 

FRIDAY NIGHT: 
ST. STEPHEN'S UNITING CHURCH HALL, 
ANNAND STREET, 8.00 p.m. 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON: 
HARRISTOWN HIGH SCHOOL HALL, 
SOUTH ST. Ronnd Dancing 2.30·4.00 p.m. 

SATURDAY NIGHT: 
HARRISTOWN HIGH SCHOOL, SOUTH ST. 
Main Dance 7.,oO-ll.OO p.m. 

SUNDAY - BARBECUE: 
HARRISTOWN HIGH SCHOOL, SOUTH ST. 
10.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 

Adult. $8.00 - Children lei and Under $2.50. 
All Dance Sessions and Barbecue. 

Friday and Saturday - Separate Sessions $2.0,0 
Sunday Dance and Barhecue $4.,00 pre-paid_ 

Registrations and Itayntent for 
Callers and Dancers close 

7th ~(ay. 198a 
Please TIlake cheqlteS payable to: 

"GARDEN CITY PROMENADERS" 
Send to Bill and Beth McHardy 

21 Dunne Stre.e., TOOWOOMBA, '~350 
Pbone (076) 352155 
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SQUARE WHIRL 

CO-ORDINATING EDITOR 
MERLE MEYER, 301 Pennant Hills Rood, Thornleigh, N.S.W. 2120. (02) 84-A060, 

EDITORS 
Information re square dancing should be obtained from your State Editor, 0$ 

follows,- . 
N.S.W., NEW ZEALAND: Cec Wilcox, G.P.O. Box 1135, Sydney, 2001. Phone 

871·6154. 
QUEENSLAND, Elva Hoppe, 142 Highland Terrace, St. lucia, 4067. 
S. AUST., Beverly Moyle, 2 Atlanta Ave., Ingle Form, S.A. 5098. (08) 264-5545. 
VICTORIA, Marion Brown, P.O. Box 185, Rosanna, Vic. 3084. Phone (03) 459-7747. 
TAsMANIA: Mrs. Debbie Scott, P.O. BOll 1459, Launceston, Tos., 7250. (003) 92-2246. 
WEST AUSTRALIA: Ivan Dawes, 43 lancaster Rd., WonnGroo, 6065. (09) 409-9065. 
A.C.T., Drew Krix, 8 Whalan Pl., Kaleen, A.C.T. 2617. Phone (062) Al_4419, 
ROUND DANCE EDITOR: lucky Newton, 1 Britannia lone, Woollahro, 2025, N.S.V{. 

R~~~D'le Di~2~3JCOUNCll: Lindo Redding. 184 Hastings Pde., Nth. Bondi, 2026. 

SYDNEY METROPOLITAN AREA 
All Dances Weekly unless stated otherwise. 

MONDAY: 
8LACKTOWN: "Western Wheelers." Caller, Michael 

Kearnes. Senjo~ Citizens' Hall, cm. Gribble Place 
& Kildare Road, Blacktown, 8 p.m,-10.30 p.m. 
Enquiries [OA7) 32-1958. 

CITY: "X Trail_" Caller, Ross Kinny. Village Com
munity Centre, 2 Newcombe Road, Paddington, 
7074051. . 

THURSDAY: 
SUTHERLAND SWINGING SQUARES: Sutherland 

Pensioners' Centre, Princes Hignway, Sutherland 
(adjacent to railway station). Mainstream. Caller, 
Paul Johnston. 602-4811-

BEVERLY HlllSI "Wanderer,". Girl Guida Hall, 
Morgan St_ (inter,) Caller: Roy Etherington, 
502·2130 or 57-5415_ 

GREENWICH SWINGERS 
Caller: Barry Markwick 

A great start for beginners -
nearly three squares. A lovely 
send-off to Pat Spencer at the 
Hawaiian Trader 12's_ Congratu
lations Nell's grandson. The pool 
party at seaforth was great, 
KEMPSEY UNITED 

WEST RYDE: "Dance Around Club." Intermediate, 
8 p.m. 80-3933. Dick and Mavis Schwarze, 
Round Dancing. West Ryde Public School (Ben
net Street end). 

TUESDAY: 
ROUND DANCE {Intermediate): "Bexley Rounds." 

Weekly at Earlwood Primary School, 8-10 p.m. 
[entrances either Homer Street or Richard Avenue}. 
Geoff & Linda Redding. 30-2379. 

BEVERLY HillS: "Shooting S'ar,", 6.30 p.m.-8 p,m. 
(Children). Beverly Hills North Public School, 
8egg Street entrance_ Caller: Shirley Gibbs, 
798-9374. 

GLADESVIUE: "La Ronde", lst, 2nd and 4th 
Thurs., Presbyterian Church Hall, Pittwater and 
Victoria _ Roads linter. 1st Thurs. then Besie)_ 
Les Hitcnen, Marge Spring all, Lucky Newton, 
Jean and Jim Parsans, 32-5031-

GLADESVILLE: "Tennyson Twirlers," 131 Tennyson 
Road (Inter_). Callen Barry Hickson, B16-2029 or 
Fay 638-4448_ 

SQUARE WHEELERS, 2nd & Ath Thursday each month, 
Uniting Church Hall, Burwood Road, Burwood. 
Conlact Elizabeth, 477-1997 or Jean,. 797-8747. 

ROUND DAI'\CE IBeginners & Easy Level). "Sedey 
Rounds." Weekly at Eorlwood Primary School, 8.00-
10.00 p.m. (entrances either Homer Street or Richard 
Avenue). Geoff & Undo Redding. 30-2379. 

. Many th~nks to Brian Hotch
kies for giving Mal and David 
expert tuition .. Everyone excited 
about "Cavalcade of'Sport" week
end in May and hoping to see 
many square dancers attend. 
Plans under way for bus to 
Perth_ Beginners' classes are 
popular. 

PUNCHBOWl: "Waggon Wheel" Club. Girl Guldh' 
Hall, Rossmore Ave. (oppo,lte Catholic Church). 
Caller, Ron Jones, 709·7118. 

HURSTVILLE GROVE, "Double H Squares." St. Aidan's 
Church of England Hall, Hillcrest Avenue, Hurs.t
ville Grove. 7.30-10.30 p.m. Callers, Sue 
Humphreys & Ashley Shore. Standard Basics. En
quiries (02) 57-6837. 

ROSE BAY: "Blue Pacific". CallerSl Luckv Newton 
and le~ Hitchen, Wesley Hall, corner Dover end 
Old South Head Roads (MIS). 32-5031. 

DURAL: "Hillbillies." Dural Primary School Hall, 
Old Northern Road, Dural, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m, 
followed by supper. Mainstream. Callers: Steve 
and Vickie Dea~ 626-Q670. 

PADSTOW: "Padstow Squares:' School Hall, Faraday 
Road, Padsfow. Weekly. 7.00-9.45 p.m. Basket 
Supper. Caller, Arch Stepney. Standard Basics to 
MIS. Enquiries {021 72B-6ooB. All Welcome. 

WEDNESDAY 
ST. IVES: "Promenaders." MaInstream, St. Ives 

Central Primary School, Porters lane, 8.00 p,m. 
Caller: Tom McGrath, 85-3B21. 

JANNAll: "Knee Deep Squares", Community Hall, 
M>lrv St. (oPp. Railway !",'atian)_ (MIS). Caller: 
Chris Froggatt, 542-3518 or 528-9938_ (MIS.) 

HARBORD SID CLUB: Weekly, at Uniting Church 
Hall, corner Ocean View Road & Albert Street, 
Harbord, 8 p.m.-II p.m. (Inter_, MIS plus). Caller, 
Barry Markwick, 452-38.46_ 

MILPERRA: "Weston Squares," Milperra Primary 
School Hall, Pozieres Ave., Milperra_ Caller, Ron 
Surrett, 77-9292. 

ST. MARYS: Square Dance Group, Beginners to 
MIS. Contact Caller, John Dixon (0.47) 35-1431. 

DOUBLE M: Mainstream. Uniting Church, Pennant 
Hills Road, Thornleigh - Entrance in Central 
Avenue. 7.30 p.m. Basket Supper. Caller: Merle 
Meyer (02) 8A-406O, . 

WEST RYDE: "Dance Around Club" (Round Danc
ing)_ ht and 3rd. Easy Basics to Beginners, S 
p,m. West Ryde Public School (Bennet Street 
end)_ Dick and Mavis Schwarze, 80-3933. 

NORMANHL'RST, "Academy of Squore Dancing," Be
ners only. Normonhurst Primary School, cnr. Pen
nant Hills Rood and Narmanhurst Street, 8.00 p.m.-
10.00 p.m. Col!er: Fred Meads, 477-1997. 

FRIDAY 
GREENWICH SWINGERSl Uniting Church Hall, cnr. 

Artarmon & Tindale Roads, Artarmon. MIS Plus. 
Barry Markwick, Caller, 452-38A6; sec. A51-5608 

WEST RYDE: "Dance Around Club" (Round Danc
ing). Intermediate to Advanced, 8 p.m., Wal' 
Ryde Public School (Benne' Street end). Dick 
and Mavis Schwarze, 80-393:1 

NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES, Newport S.L.S. Club 
House_ (MIS to plus 2), Callen Wally Crichton, 
982.5068. 

JANNAlI: "Knee Deep Squares," 2nd & 4th fri
days, 8 p.m_, Jannali Community HilI!, Mary St_ 
(opp. railway station). MIS plu, 1 and Q/S. 
Caller: Chris Froggatt, 542-3518 or 528-9938. 

KELLYVlllEl "Kellyville Haymakers", 8 p.m. "1st, 
3rd and 5th. Memorial Hall, Cnr. Windsor Rd. 
and Memorial Ave, Unfer,). Callen Manfred 
Hohlweck, (045) 765460, B71 8459, 

SMITHFIELD: "Horsley Park Hayriders." 8.00-
1 1 .00 p.m. $'mithfield Public School Hall, O'Con
nell Street. Caller. David Gilroy, .604-5631-

SATURDAY 
GLADESVllLE: Square and Rounds_ 2nd Saturday. 

Uniting Church Hall, cnr. Artarmon & Tindale 
Roads, Arli!ltmon. Caller, Barry Markwick, 452-3846. 

NARRABEEN Square and Rounds, 3rd Saturday. 
Workshop Squares, Intermediate Rounds. Com
munity Centre, 10 Woorarra Ave., Narrabeen. 
Enquiries 450-2663, 451-5545. 

TAREN POINT: lst Saturday each month. Minimum 
Standard - Mainstream with Plus & Rounds. 
8.00 p_m .. 12.00, Basket Supper. 203 Holt Road, 
Taren Point_ Caller: Chris Froggaft, 542-3518. 

WILLOUGHBY: lst Saturday, Experienced Dance,.. 
Artarman Public !"''chool. MIS. Different Caller 
each month. Pnone (02) 871·5872. 

BELMORE: 3rd Saturday. Round Dancing, 7..45-8.15 
p_m. (Mainstreem Plus.) A. J. Pate Senior Citi
zens' Hall, Redmlln Parade. Caller: Ron Janel. 
Secretary, Roy Petty, 759-5330. 

80T ANY R_S.l.: 2nd SahJrday ellch month. Round 
DlInclng 7.15-8.15 p_m. Squi!lre Dancing. (Begin
ners, MIS Plus), Old TIme and Ballroom, Jive, 
11.30 p_m. onward, to 12.30 8_m. Caller, Ron 
Janel, 709-7118. 

BELMORE: Bowling Club 4th Saturday each month. 
Round' Dancing 7_15-8.15 p.m. Vquare Dancing 
(Beginners, MIS Plus). Old-Time and Ballroom, 
Jive, 11.30 p,m. onwllrd, to 12.30 a.m, Caller, 
Ron Janes, 709-7118. 

..,.".,....~~~..."".~",. .... ~~"''''''"'~ 
LAKESIDE 
Caller: Laurie Cox 

ST. IVES PROMENADERS 
Caller: Tom McGrath 

"DOUBLE MOl 

Caller: Merle Meyer 
This month was highlighted. by This month we had Dorothy 

in and out of hospi"tall W:i'th a 
good report. Michael had a bad 
virus for a week; OK. now. BOb 
and Norma planning a trip alt the 
end of March, Laura trying to 
decide how to go to PertJh. Tom 
was twenty-one again! Andrew 
has dog's disease ~ that's wh'at 
he called. it! Beginners this 
month_ 

New begiImers coming alOng 
fine, Lovely to see Betty, Debbie 
and Murray visiting recently -
come again. Ken and Anne up
from Wollongong. Doris and 
Kath off on holidays this month, 
enjoy yourselves. Welcome back 
to Heather and Gordon... Darren 
enjoying his dancing_ Keep !it up 
Darren. 

a. fancy dress night, with chem
elron Laurie almost as frequently 
as his records, and twice vmting 
guest called "]'fickey Mouse" 
(alias Ashley Shore) being sized 
up by mouse trap Kevin, We were 
also a casualty club this month 
with Gary, Colin, Ja:enelle, Shar
on and Megan need-ing good 
wtshes for a speedy recovery. 

Nl!;WPORT OCEAN WAVES 
Caller: Wally Crichton 

our weekell'd at strathavon, 
Wyong, was enjoyed by about 50 
members_ Weather was good, ES
pecially for our "sporting" mem
bers and the dancing was very 
good, tha.n.ks to Les, Lucky, Don 
and of course Wally. Don's com
ing along next year fto "organ
ise" the ladies' swimming races 
again, Patrick and Marion home 
from hospital and bath on the 
improve. 
ARMIDALE EIGHTS 

Tamworth's Birthday Party 
with Brian Hotchkies, and a. greJat 
night it was too. Club dancing, 
then a posse of Armidale dan
cers went to round up With John 
KaJtenlthaler. More club dIan.c
mg, followed by a modest repre
sentation at Goondiwindi's bi
ennial dance. Now we're geardlng 
for Easter visits_ If this is only 
March, can we stand the year's 
pace? (Too right we can!) 
WILLOUGHBY 

Welcome back Ron BUlTett. 
Thanks for providing a full 
evening. of entertainment with 
good variation to mainstream, a 
nice and easy programme - of 
round dancing, and for patien!t
ly wa1k1ng us through the tricky 
spots. Welcome back also Society 
President Ron and Lorna from 
retirement trip to England. Door 
prizes to Diedre and Brian_ No 
Easter dance; Laurie Cox calling 
in May. 
BEXLEY ROUNDS 
Geoff & Linda Redding 

We missed Pieter and Qma 
Tibbertsma, regular club mem
bers for many years, now living 
in Urunga, Bill and PaIt Wenman 
now showing good signs of pro
gress; their happy faces are miss
ed by all. CUrrenUy dancing Tico
TieD. an easy samba. Lucky we 
moved to a larger hall with the 
prese-n!t in·take of beginners_ Now 
dancing twelve from Jthe Conven-
tion list_ 
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N.S.W. SOCmTY - Box 199, P,O. llankstown 2200, N.s.W. 

Square 
Whirl 

President: RON PIGGOIT, 736 Pennant Hills Road, Carlingford 
2118. Phone (02) 871.1188. 

Secretary: SANDRA KINNY (02) 707-4051. 

Treasurer: BRIAN GILROY (02) 726.4879. 

Callers' AssociatilOIl Secretary: SUE HUMPHREYS 2/53-57 Martin 
Place, Mortdale, 2223. (02) 57-6837. ' 

N.S.W. 

MONDAY 
"TW1!"l CITY TWIRLERS." Albury-Wodonga. Basica. 

Mamstream. Churcn of Christ Hall, David Street, 
Albury, 8.00 p.m. Enquiries: (060) 25.5442. 

TUESDAY 
CARDIFF: "la,keside," 165 Macqualill Road, MIS. 

Caller: laurie Cox (049) 54-7704. 
(O~f~ HARROlJR-"SauM<, D""cer$" Weekly (In_ 

ter. to Adv.). Cavanbah Hall, High Street. 7.30 
n n Phone 52-1 007, 52-4547 54-1342 

NOWRA: "Shoalhaven Squares." 51.' Andrew'. 
Hril._ Kina,horn ST'ee1, 7 10 t<, In 00 p.m. Basics. 
Caller, el .. fF Keenan, (044) 41-2157. 

WEDNESDAY: 
CASIN~ .- "WiIIi-Whirten," Casino R.S.M. Club 

A~dltonum, 8 p.m. Beginners to MIs. Caller, 
Wilma Flannery (066) 62-1532. 

SUSSEX INLET SID: Sussex Inlet/Cudmirrllh Com 
Hall, Cudmirrah. (MIS.) Caller: Cliff Keena~ 
(044) 41-2157. 

GLEN INNES: "Glen Squares," Community Centre, 
L~aders: Barry & Val Knight, (067) 32-1735, Be
glnners/MS, 

SAWTEll: "Tenderfoots". Sawtell Reserve Hall 
7.30 p.m. (Beg. to Adv.l. Teacher: Hazel Pllyne' 
'['Ml <;3-14::1:1 ' 

NEWCASTLE: Whi1ebridge. 7.30 to 10.00 p.m., 11 
Norley Street, Whitebridge. Plus. (049) 49.7608. 
Carier, Bnan Hotchkies. 

KEMPSEY: Kempsey United Square Dancen, Uniting 
Church Hall, Queen, St., South Kempsey, 7.30 
10 10.00 p.m. Contact' Gwen (065) 62.7721. 

TAMWORTH: Country Capitol Square Dance Club 
Weekly. Jubilee Hall, Matious Street, 8.()()'10.30 
p m. Caller<: Dianne Fenn... "nd Athol Lathon. 
EnqUiries, (067) 64-0151. Standard BasTa to MIS. 

rKUR5DAY: 
"ARMIDALE E1GHT!:r': Round Dancing, 2nd, and 

4th. C'lilers' HOllle. David Pit! 1067) 72.4544. 
TUGGERAH CLUB: "Carpenter & Co." Tuggerah 

Hall, Anzac Rd. Thursday nights, 8 p.m. to 10.30 -
p.m. Cl3eginners to MIS.) Ph, (043) 52.1497. 
Gary Carpenter, 

COUNTRY 
MOSS VALE: "Moss Vole Mixers." Weekly CWA 

Rooms, Elizabeth Street Moss Vole s-io'p ~: 
boske~ supper. Coller: 'Paul Joy. Stondard B~Si;; 
~el~j';~. Enc;uiries (04B) 836102, (048) 711414. All 

FRIDAY: 
NEWCASTlE; B-bar·H at Whitebridge Community 

Hall, cnr. Dudley Rd. & Lonus Ave., Whitebridge. 
~~~8~ard MIS. Caller, Brian Hotchkies (049) 49-

ARMIDAlE: "Armidale 8's". 1st and 3rd, Uniting 
Church Hall. (Inter. M/Sl. Callers: David Pitt 
72-4544, David Pearce, 72.2699. ' 

THE E.N-TRAN.eE, "Jerimanders," Stimson's lane, 
Tumbl Umbl. CalJer: Mjchael Lee (043) 88-120B. 

WOLLONGONG: "Circle K". Weekly. Pioneer Hall, 
Church Street (cnr. Church & Burelli Streets), Wol
Iongang. B·ll p.m., basket supper. Caller: Ken 
Marshall. Standard BaSics. Enquiries (042) 28.3481 
(042) 360139. ' 

MILTON: "Strawberry TWirlers". Weekly, Church 
Hall, Milton .. 7.30-10.00 p.m. Caller: Reg Corey. 
Standard Ba~lcs. Enquiries (044) 41·2192, (044) 
553242. All welcome. 

SATURDAY: 
AlSTONVILLE: "Summerland" Square Dance Club 

Aistonville Primary School. 7.30 p.m. Coller: Roy 
Stokes. 

BUNO .... NOON: 2nd and 4th, Wingello Mechanics 
~O~~~ut83.d}7;~r, to Adv.). Ca'ler: Bruce Marr, 

ARMIDAlE: "Armida Ie Eights". 2nd and 4th Sats. 
Callers' homes. (Inter. M/S.l. Callers: David 
Pilt, 72-4544, David Pearce, 72-2699. 

ruM81 UMBI Square Dance Club, 2nd Saturday, 
B p.m. StimSOMi Lane, Tumbi Umbi, MIS. Caller,. 
Brian Hotchkies (049) 49-7608, (043) 88-1208. 

WYONG: ·'Dovid·s Wyong Workshop," B.OO p.m. 
Uniting Church HolI, Ronking Street (opp. Public 
School). Topes: Dovid Wennerbom (043) 96.4740, 
3rd Saturdoy Advanced, 4th Soturday Plus. Bosket 
supper. 

UlMARRA, "Clarence Valley," Uniting Church HalJ. 
(Inter.). Coller: Bill Battersby. 

SUNDAY 
NEWCASTlE, Valentine Bowling C:ub, 3rd Sun., 

7.30, Valentine Cres., Valentine. Beg. to Inter. 
Caller: Brian Hotchkies. (049) 49-7608 (It 

DAVID'S WYONG WORKSHOP 
- PLUS 

Our first da.nce for the yeaX' 
had a very good attendance in
cluding a surprise visit from. 
Editor Merle and her son, Phillip. 
Welcome Kit and Laurie. We 
certainly needed revision after 
the long Christmas break, so how 
we managed to complete the 
whole tape in the one evening 
amazed us. 

Members are busy working on a 
float they have entered in the 
annual Blessing of the Fleet Fes
tival held in Ulladulla. alt Easter. 
SUSSEX INLET 

GLEN SQUARES 
Leaders: Barry & Val Knight 

Full turn-up for another busy 
year of dancing. Nine new learn
ers starting off well. Twenty 
members just reviving after a 
visit to Goondiwindi. Many 
thanks for the hospitality of that 
club. Fant.astic time was had by 
all. We will return again though, 
heat 'and all. 

DAVID'S WYONG 'WORKSHOP 
"And a Little Bit More" 

Caller: Cliff Keenan 
Our Friday night dance for 

new dancers became a mmi-trtail
in dance, when early Visitors for 
our Carss Park weekend arrived 
at the hall. It was a good begin
ning to a weekend barbecue, 
dance and lakeside picnic on 
Sunday. Thanks to D<>t aM sam 
Withers for use of their garden. 
The Convention committee is 
getting into gear putting their 
lead-up work into aetion. 

TUMBI UMBI 

B-BAR-H 
Caller: Brian Hotchkies 

Wedding bells rang for Heather 
and Michael' and we Wish them 
happiness in their futUre life to
gether. Dancers knuckled. down 
to some meaty hoedowns and 
fOWld we are becoming more 
accustomed to the Yankee accent. 

Our plus dances are now in 
r'ecess with Brian on an overseas 
trip. Gru-y Carpenter and Step
he!I1 and Vicki Dean calling for 
us while Brian overseas. On 8tih 
March we 'were visited by a group 
from Tumbi Umhi and some 
visitors from Sydney. A good 

Caller: Brian Hotchkies night was had by all. A begin_ 
Tumbi had its usual good ners' class will commence in May. 

crowd and we wer e pleased WESTERN WHEELERS 

MILTON STRAWBERRY 
TWIRLERS 

Caller: Reg Carey 

A new beginners' class has 
commenced With over 40 new 
dancers in attendance. Reg and 
Corlie are extremely pleased 
with the progres.s of all dancers. 

to welcome members of the Caller: Michael Kearnes 
Dance Around Round Dance Had a visit from Kay and Len 
Club. Michael and Heather Wade from Canada; hope they 
were married this month. enjoy their stay in Australia. 
We wish Brian amd Wendy Good to see Phillip back again; 
a happy and safe Itrip we are all enjoying his calling. 
to New Zealand and Brian. a Also good to have Andy Lawn 
wonderful trip to U.S.A. Th:is visit us. We are taking in be
monrth it .. was waJtermelon and giImers.at the ·moment ... hope 
grapeS for between dances. to see some new dancers, 

DANCE AROUND CLUB 
MONDAY 
Mavis & Dick Schwarze 

Good attendance .for our night; 
a feW absentees through sick
ness. Patrick back in hospital
best wishes for successful opera
tion and complete· recovery. 
Birthday greetings this month to 
Patricia. and Freel, Revision work 
on some dances very good exer
cise and our new dance "Won
derful Waltz World" a little 
trickY but well received. and. en
joyed. 

DANCE AROUND CLUB 
WEDNESDAY 

Mavis & Dick Schwarze 
A few new dancers, new to the 

square and roWlds,' progressing 
nicely rund enjoying the different 
routines. We loved Brian Hotc-h
kies' "Moth Position" nIi.ghrt time 
version of "Butterfly"; must try 
it sometime. Good luck to Val 
and Ali with their reaching g,t 
Gooford. 

DANCE AROUND CLUB 
FRIDAY 

Mavis & Dick Schwarze 
We are enjoying a good roll-up 

with many dancers attending, a 
good night of general dancing, 
easy to intermedi!ate. Eight of 
us-the Frank's, Farmer's and 
SimpsOOl',5I-had another lovely 
weekend with Kit and Laurie 
Spalding at Copacabana and 
spent a delightful evening at the 
Tumbi dance with the charming 
Stimpson's and great calling 
from Brian. 

ROSE BAY BLUE PACIFIC 
Les and Lucky 

Farewell to Pat and Bob Spen
cer; every happiness in your new 
home on Gold Coast. Sheila and 
family off to Ja.pan. Happy birth
day Mavis, Moya, BlilI, peter, 
Alan: Norman, FIoran, Jim, June. 
News on Joan SIlJape . , . broken 
h,ip-now able to move with a 
walking frame. Will have to re
main in Adelaide for some time 
yet. 

GLADESVILLE ROUNDS 
AND BASICS 

Jim, Jean, Les, Lucky 
Jim and Jean workshopping 

"Summer Breeze." All busy with 
Convention rounds. Happy holi
day Freda and Eric. LeG trouble 
shooting on VieDllJese waltzes. 
Tliursal3.y rught shoppers becom
ing a regular audience. 
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AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION. 
ROUND DANCE ASSOCIATION MEETING, 

20th APRIL 1984, CANBERRA 
to, 

;-'fROUNDS 
Definitions:_ Class One (!) and One (!) A. Deleted!. I \ 

Class One (!) B. Deleted. l \ ) • 
Class Two (2) altered to Class One (!) and reads '8S follows: I \ 1\\ 
(1) A Round Dance Teacher is • person able to Cue 75% Con· . 1"'\ J 

ventton Rounds. Conducts a Round Dance Club. Teaches Be- R 'II 

\ ., .11 

ginners at least once every two (.;&) years, and operatmg such \ \. /0 A 
for three (3) years. • ......... 
club once a week for twelve (12) months, or once. month L 0U-" '" ~v 

1(a) A person who is nomhla1tedby a registered member Teacher, ... '--NO ~ __ -' ./' / 
as being that Teacher's Partner for twelve (12) months is ....... ,__ ~ /" 
acceptable. 

(2) A Round Dance Leader is a person able ;Do CUe 100% Conven- """"- ----- ---
tion Rounds wi1th limited Cue Cards. COnducts a Round Dance L.:!!:====-=-=-=-=-:.:-=:...:".!":.. ________ ==::.:=====::J 
Club. Teaches Beginners and such club has been operating 
weekly for over. three (3) years. 

Conditions for Recognised Leaders and Callers: 
(A) and (B) deleted, covered in definitions, will read as follows: 

DEFINITIONS; CONDITIONS FOR RECOGNISED IJEADERS 
AND TEACHERS. 

ANNUAL MEETING: 
(B) Altered to read - Only :registered Round Dance Leaders, and 

Teachers shall be entitled. to vote on any matter. 
(F) Clause (F) has been deleted, r comes under Clause (J). 
(J) Altered to read - A Vote of' 75% of registered -Round Dance 

Voting members of an armuai m~ting be requked to amend 
the Constitution. 

THEY'RE GALLOPING IN GOONDIWINDI 
Well, for those of you who missed out, commiserations

you will hear how great it was, but you will have to wait 
another two years to see for yourself (and to find out what 
T.B.A. stands £or!). 

The Border District Square 
Dancers hosted the Third Bien
nial Gunsynd Country Round-up 
in Goondiwindi on the first week
end in March. For some reaoon, 
tlhe weather caused a great deal 
of discussion. Let's put it this 
way-no one froze to dearth! 

We had the pleasure of th~e 
company of dancers from the 
Country Bumpkins, Allan's Aile
mandas, Garden City Promen
aders, Rose City Wranglers, 
Dragon COWltry Squares, Wheel
ing 8's, Lighthouse Squares, 
Mothar Mountain Moonshiners, 
Glen Squares, Willl-Whirlers, 
Sunset Squares, Wavell Whirl
aways and the Carousel Round 
Dancers. We appreciate the fact. 
that dancers travelled anything 
up to 5~ hours to be with us, and 
what a thrill to see Wilma and 
her dancers on the - Saturday 
night! 

All dance sessrions as well as 
the barbecue lunch on Sunday 
were held at the Golden Age 
Centre on the banks of the Mac
intyre River and I'm sure the 
venue met with everyolIle's ap
proval (especially those who 
watched the sum;ets). On the 
Friday night at the welcome 
dance, a few people were noticed 
surreptitiously testing the :floor, 
but it looked faster thrun it actu
ally was. 

Neil Fleming, who was 1ihe 
caller in Goondiwindi until he 
and Enn moved. to Toowoomba 
in April last year, organised the 
dance programme whIch featured 
callers of the calibre of David 

Pearce and Eric" Wendell, who 
each condUClted a workshop on 
Saturday af,teT'IllOon, an.u who 
shared the caJ.ling om Saturday 
night with David Smythe, Don 
powell, Wilma Flannery and Reg 
Hendy (who did a duet) and last 
but not least, the "Godfather" 
himSelf, Bill McHardy. Nell call
ed for the junior contingent of 
the Goondiwindi club before 
the official programme got Wlder 
way ~t 7.00 p.m., _ with Elva 
Hoppe" presenting half-an-hour 
of rounds. Very enjoyable, as al
ways! Elva also taught "Allez 
VOllS En" on Sunday morning to 
start off the last session of the 
weekend: - that was 'after her 
coronation, of course! 

In her capacity as WestJern 
vice-president, Erin Fleming ten
dered the apology of the presi
d"ent of the Square Dancing 800-
iety of Queensland, Graham 
Branrdon, and also wJsihed the 
host club well. Judging by the 
way the club members pulled to
gether over the weekend, 't'he 
Border District Square Dancers 
can only go from strength to 
strength. 

During the "Sunday session we 
had the pleasure of dancing to 
the calling of Jack McAllister of 
the Dragon Country Squares 
from st. George. Good one, Jack. 

Thanks must go to Neil and 
Erin and the caJla.-s who gave so 
much pleasure to the dancere and 
each and every d:anceT who gave 
so muCh pleasure to the callers, 
especially to the newest one 
(with _ P plates) Marga:r<>t 
Sullivan. 

ROUND DANCE LIST FOR 26th NATIONAL 

PERTH ROUND DANCE SESSION 
A TASTE OF vnlnJ 
ALICE BLUE GOWN 
ANSWER ME 
BLUE HEAVEN WHISTLER 
BEGIN THE BEGUINE 
COULD I HAVE THIS 

DANCE? 
CHA CHA CHARLESTON 
DESERT SONG 
DREAM AWHILE 
DANCING SHADOWS 
FEELIN' 
FOLSOM PRISON BLUES 
IN THE ARMS OF LOVE 
JAP SOFT SHOE 
KON TIKI 
LOVEISA.BEAUTIFULSONG 
MEXICALI ROSE 
MANITA WALTZ 
MOON OVER NAPLES 
NEAPOLITAN WALTZ 
ROSES FOR ELIZABETH 
RHUMBA MARIA 
REMEMBERING 
SLEEPY TIME GAL 
SUMME:R BREEZE 
TANGO MANITA 
TAKE ONE STEP 
TIPS OF MY FINGERS 
WALTZ WITH ME· 
WALK RIGHT BACK 
WOULD YOU 

CHAT. SHOE SHINE 

DANCE AROUND 
AUSTRALIA 

Top ten American Round 
Dancer Magazine: 
1. POP GOES THE MOVIES 

(Raye); Arista As0660. 
2. *HE'S MAKING EYES AT 

ME (Lawson); Belco Ba16. 
3. *A TASTE OF THE ~ 

(Eddins); MCA 52076. 
4. "'HOUSTON (Smitlh); Col 

3804105. 
5. PAGAN LOVE SONG 

(Pierce); Syd Thorn EP615. 
6. INNER HARBOUR WALTZ 

(Tirrell); Grenn 17059. 
7. "'HEY MARYLEE (Ervin); 

Church CR94020. 
8_ DREAM RHYTHM 

(Fiyalko); Grenn 17061. 
9. ALWAYS YOU (Lucius); 

Grenn 17062. 
10. 'STREET TALK (Eddine); 

Mercury 8143757 
TOP FIVE CLASSICS: 
1. BEAUTIFUL RIVER 
2. ALICE BLUE GO'WN 
3. FOLSOM PRISON BLUES. 
4. ROSES FOR ELIZABETH 
5. HOT LIPS 

('" Designalle3 Easy SeIectiolIlS). 

10th N.S.W. State 
Convention Newsflash 

Help make the 10th state Con
vention the happiest yet. Get 
your regiStratiOns in early; the 
callers have responded to re
quests for early registration, so 
now we need the dancers. 

Please remember your State 
Convention Badge so we can add 
~ IJur Nowra bar as this indicates 
you are a registered da~r. If 
you don't have a State badge, 
be sure to mark "No" on your 
registration form. 

Don't miss the Saturday morn
ing bus trip---a great chance to 
see 1Jb.e sights, have a "cuppa" 

and join in the fun of earning 
your "Bush-'n'-Bsach" dancer's 
badge. We thtok this badge will 
be a real collector's item and the 
whole mOrning for only $8.00 
(priced only to cover costs). 

"Dressed Sets Parade" Wii1l be 
led wherever possible by club 
banners which we think will add 
to the spectacle of the grand 
opening and we would like your 
banner paraded even if you don't 
have a dressed set. 

Remember - for this Conven
tion to be a success, you "have 
to com.e along. 
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SUNDAY, 

go ... SOUTH 
croweaters 
corralation 

S.A. DIARY OF DAN(;ES 

MARRYATVllLE; "Kannella Squares" (Weekly - Plus/D.B.D.). Uniting Church Hall, 
Kensington Road. Coller: Jeff Seidel, 263-5023. 

MONDAY: 
PLYMPTON: "Southern Cross" (Weekly - Mainslrailm/Plus). R.S.L. A-a1l, Long Street. 

Coller: Allan Frost, 44·1351. 
TUESDAY, 

ADElAIDE, "Ausquad" (WeeklY-Extended Basics). Upper R<!fectory, Union Build
ing, Adelaide Uni., North Terrace. Colier, Peter Heath, phone 243-2404. 

BURNSIDE, "Roybar Ramblers" (Weekly -- Mainstream]. Burnside Community Centre, 
Porlrush Rood. Calter: Ray Marlin, 46·7319. 

LOCKlEYS; "Westside Squares" (Weekly - Bosics/Mainstream), Scout Hall, Airport 
Rood. Coller: Peler Cram, 262-4040. 

WEDNESDAY: 
GREENACRES, "Festival City Squares" (Weekly - Mainstream). Uniting Church Hall, 

Mutlers Road. Cailer, Geoff Moyle, 264·5545. 
ST. AGNES: "Trails End" (Weekly - Mainstream/Plus/D.B.D.J. Ardtornish School 

Hall, Saarinen Street. Caller, Trevor Hunt {08S} 24-6260. 
SOMERTON PARK, "Clive's Mixers" (Weekly - Basics/Mainstream), Brighton Com

munity Hal!, Tarlton Street. Caller, Clive and Shirley Bates, 261-6368. 

FRIDAY: 
ELIZABETH: "Crass Trail" (Weekly - Mainstream/P!us/D.B.D.). 57 Hamblynn Road, 

Elizabeth Downs. Caller, Heather Towner, 254-6403. 
EDWARDSTOWN, "The Weavers" (Weekly - Mainstream). Uniting Chufch Hall, 

Delaine Avenue. Caller: Allan Frost, 44-1351. 
MARRYATVILLE: "Wild frOntier" (Weekly - Mainstream). Uniting Church Hatl, 

Kensington Rood. Caller: Jeff Seidel, 263-5023. 
MORPHETT VALE: "South landers Allr.manders" (~ekly - Basics). Southcoast Social 

Club, Wilfred Taylor Reserve, States Road. Caller, Peter Heath, phone 243-2404. 
MOUNT GAMBIER; "Pine City Twirlers" (Weekly' - Basics/Mainstream). Ho(:key 

Club Rooms, Blue lake Centre. Dance to records. Enq., Ginn; Steele (08?) 25-6768. 

SATURDAY: 
CHRlsrlES BEACH: "Dip 'n Divers" (Weekly - Basics). Scout Hall, Sheppard 'Rood, 

C'-lller, Darryl Looker. Enquiries, Bob looker, 382-4124. 
ELIZABETH NORTH: "Shooting Stars" (fortnightlY _ Mainstream/Plus). Uniting Church 

Hall, Womma Rood. Coller: Trevor Hunt (085) 24-6260. 
PORT LINCOLN: "West Coast Wonderers" (Weekly - Basics). Enquiries, Reg Mc-

Lellan (086) 82-1744. 

ROUND DANCING 
MONDAY: ~ 
ADELAIDE, "Round 'n Round" (1st and 3rd - Basic to Advanced). lade Hall, King 

William Road. Peter Heath and Bronwyn Higgins, 243-2404. 
TUESDAY; 
HilLCREST: "D.J.'s Rounds" (Weekly_ - Basic to Intermediate). Finnish Hall, FI~t 

Street. Joyce and Don Simmons, 298-5031. 

WEDNESDAY; 
PROSPECT, "The Hounds Rounds" (Weekly - Canvenfion level. Dance only last 

Wednesday of month). St. John's Churth, Prospect Road. Max Bassett and Cynthia 
Rowe, 45-9219. 

THURSDAY: 
SOMERTON PARK: "D.J.'s Rounds" (Weekly - Basics 7.00·8.00, Advanced 7.30. 

10.30). Brighton Community Centre, Tarlton Street. Joyce and Don Simmons, 
298-5031. 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
MONDAY: 
ALICE SPRINGS: "Centre Squares" (Weekly - Extended BaSICS). Gillen Primary 

School. Enq., Marida and John Dunkley (089) 52-4870 {Bus.l, (089) 52-4924 (A H J 

DANCE AROUND CLUB 
ROUND DANCING 

MONDAY: Intermediate. Convention Rounds plus 
Others, mostly Cued. 

FRtDAY: 3rd. Intermediate to Advanced. 

WEST RYDE PUBLIC SCHOOL HALL 
(Bennet Street end). Plenty of parking. 

Mons Avenue entrance. 8.00 p.m. 

EnqUiries: DICK & MAVIS SCHWARZE. 80-3933. 

FESTIVAL CITY SQUARES 
Caller: Geoff Mayle 

Hound dance lessons are over 
but hopefully We all have a tastte 
now and time permi,tlting will go 
on later to learn some more. 

Thanks Peter. We have decided 
to hold a special night at the be
ginning of each month this year 
and the first will be a Mad Hat
ters' n1ght in May. 

S.A. Square Dance Society 
National Square Dance Week 

went well here in Adelaide With 
good exposure of square danc
ing to ,the genexal publ'ic_ A live 
demonstration was shown on one 
TV channel while another chan
nel showed segments of square 
dancing filmed at PTevious 
demonstrations. Demonstrations 

Were held at flve major shopping 
centres throughout the city and 
suburbs and attracted quite a bit 
of interest. 

Learners' classes commooced 
following square dance week and 
were well attended on the first 
night_ 

Letter to the Editor 
I entirely agree with both 

points raised by Ron Jones in 
the February "Review." It is most 
important for the cOrJjtinued suc
cess of square dancing tha!t 
square-ups and partner round
ups are controlled and limited to 
a maximum of two an evening. 
After gaining the courage to go 
along and learn square dancing 
it is wasteful for a slingle person 
to be lef1t in a corner broause 
they do nat have a partner or 
have had the tLme te· join one 
of the cliques that form at many 
clubs. Square dancing has made 
many shy people able to social
ise after this group dancing has 
~ed to group conversations be
tween dances. Pleas.e do not set 
back this wonderful advantage of 
square d:1.ncing. 

"Square DanCing is for Fun." 
Many times I have heard thjs 
linJe and it should be written 
above the door of every club. In 
ballroom dancing, couples can 
dance at various levels on the 
floor at the same time. Square 
dancing is called and therefore 
it is mandatory that· the caller 
and his choice of the record de
cides the level of. dancing, SOme 
people have a natural flair in 
square dancing and need the 
plus movements to supply a. chal
lenge necessary for thei:i.:r fun 
frem square dancing. others, 
like myself, need to repeat steps 

over and over again and then 
will forget it by the next week's 
square dance. Ron Jones was 
driven to exasperation in trying 
to teach me a .new step or a new 
round dance. I will never forget 
his back-handed compliment that 
my talents in finance did -not 
continue into square dancing. 
For people like us mainstream 
is ideal and must not be tam
pered. with by adding plus move
ments into mainStream, other
wire our square dancing becomes 
hard work and a chore rather 
than the pleasurable, sociable 
Quting that it should be. Also do 
not forgEJt that many people 'are 
not lucky enough to be intro
duced to square dancing in their 
teens. Learning advanced steps 
in your late twenties or thirties 
is DlOt a5 easy as when learnling 
was a daily even1t .. 

Keep the old-fashioned single 
lines of men and ladies in round
ups and the standard mamstream 
movements in square dancing 
and I'm sure t·hat more people 
will enjoy the greatest social 
activity available to people from 
all walks of life than if we try 
modem ideas to bring square 
dancing erroneously into the 
l']Jext century as a marathon 
ac.tivity available to the select 
brilliant few. 

Yours, etc., 
MURRAY HUNTER_ 
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N.S.W. STATE CONVENTION 
NEWS UPDATE 

BRIAN HOTCHKIES 

TRIPPING ABROAD 
On Tuesday. March 12, Brian 

Hotchkies, accompanied by his 
wife, Wendy,- and daughter, 
Carla, flew over to N.z. for a 
number of engagements for the 
Auckland Square Dance Club. 

The ma1n function was a week
end festival celebrating the club's 
10th birthday for which Art 
Shepherd (Christchurch N.Z.) 
and Brian have been engl;l.geci as 
co-feature callers. 

Art and Brian appeared. with 
the three regular callers of the 

. Auckland Club ,- Rod Pye, David 
Cormie and Russ Miner. Brian 
and' family returned home otn 
Monday, March 18. 

The Sbate Convention is now all this for only $8.00 per head:, 
just around 'the corner and the but there are limited seats ·avail
programme committee have th€4r able. 
heads together working to €!Illiure 
variety, fun and interest. On Monday before you head 

The workshop sessions wi!l.l for home, you may enjoy a trip 
present the plus programme at to Shoalhaven Heads. This town
its best amd there Will be one ship can be reached by boat or 
session of "Challenging Main- by road, a short ]3 km from 
stream" and not forgel1Jt'ing the Nowra. "The Heads" is loc-ated 
Round Dance Session Which I'm rot the southern end of sevan 
s\We many will enjoy. Mile Beach, which offers safe 

The dress set parade promiSes surfing and' gOod fishing. Horse
to be an eye-catcher. This ~ riding ·is available art Regal 
we've decided to lead :the sets Lodge. Accommodation is avail
with club banners. able in well appointed caravan 
If you wish to join us on·the parks, -holiday units and motels. 

sight-seeing tour on Saturday Coolanga:tta Histortc vlll3.ge 
morning. you'd better get that Mot€'l, near the entrance to tIhe 
"regisrtraltion" in early. We're ~own. is of real historical interest, 
going to have a dance in the being the site of the first settle
bush and one at the beach. ,rund mie-nt in the Shoal!haven diStrict. 
a cuppa to k-eep up our strength. Coolanga"bta pottery and Visual 
Tlhe badge tha:t will be presented Glassworks is housed in the origi
to all participants is cute, and naJ Coolangatta- SchoolhQuse. 

On Tuesday, March 26, steven 
Turner (W.AJ and Brian flew 
to Hawaii where they had a call
ing engagement on 'the evening 
of Wednesday, March 27. Thurs
day, 28th they flew to L?s Ar;--" 
geles for their next booking, m 
one of L.A.'s Southern suburbs. 
That nigh.t, after the dance, iliey 
travelled north to Saal'ta Barbara 
where they c'alled for a dance 
with Bruce Johnson the follow
ing ::.:i:;ht. Then it was back to 
Los Angeles for a flight to -. 
Phoenix. on Sunday, where they 
~,tt.e-!lded the Callerlab Conven~ 
tion (International meeting of 
Callers - no dancing). 

1C * ~* * * * * * * * *- .* *- 1< 

"LA RONDE" 

The N.S.W. State Convention 
is getting near. Groundwork goes 
a. long way to the success of any 
function and the cominittee down 
on the Illawarra ·is a busy one 
indeed. The new venue at Nowra 
seems to be attracting the dan
cers, for everyone I speak with 
seems to have booked in. 

there is a gap in the square 
dtamce lines of communication. 

THE BOSSA NOVA is one of 
those ageless dances, so handy 
not needing a partner, all could 
join in, enjoyed just as mUclh 
today as it was when first intro~ 
duced here in Australia many, 
many years ago. A visiting 
American couple, Jim and Bern
ice Fogarty, from LagoOOla Hills, 
CaIiforIl!ia. brought this dance 'to 
our shores and it quickly became 
the "in" number round the clubs. 
Jim Fogarty lies m hoopital to
day, fighting cancer. The 
thoughtfulness of this couple in 
bringing a dance with them, back 
in the days when we relied on 
limited supplies. still continues 
to bring pleasure fu hundreds. 
Thank you Jim. 

When the Callerlab meetings 
conclude on Wednesday, 3rd 
April they have a couple of 
days) clear before their next 
booking on Saturday, 6th m Il
linoi<; near the city of Ponttiac.· 
They'then have a week free be
fore their next engagements in 
the same ara on the evenlng of 
Sarturday. 13th and Sunday af
ternoon, April 14. 

During this time they may 
have flown over to Florida. 

t.hJ.1OW the Kerensky regime and 
set up their dictatorship. Win
ston ,Churchill urged support for 
the White Russians resisting 
Lenin's forces. Two AustraJ.ians 
were awarded ,the Victoria Cross 
during these battles, Sam Pearse 
and Arthur Sullivan. Not far the 
first or JWlt,-tiJ::q,e, .the Arctic win
ter in the ll,o:rth of Russia 
brought fighting. to a halt. The 
White Russian -armies were close 
to victory, h~vi:n~ most of Russia 
under their control and within 
150 miles of "M'OOcow. Leon Trot
sky was able. to. ~rally support and 
tUrned the situation around, 
forcing retreaJt· and eventual mas
sacre of' 'the, 'Whi'te Russians. 
The victQry of " Bolshervik forces 
opened a· new page in history 
and closed 'on,e for the British 
Colonies. 

"Flopears" is the nickname of 
a local German Shepherd dog. 
Lo.ved by all, he is self appodnt
ed escort to all and sundry in 
the district. He shows favourit
ism to retirees of Goodwin Vil
lage and our postmen. Sight of 
the week was a pooch, all of siX 
Inches high, furiously barking at 
~lopear's lefit; hind toot. 

rlaPPy dancing. 

LUCKY. 
The last confirmed. booking is 

on Tuesday. April 16 in Califor
nia near Los Angeles. steve and 
Brian then have to make their 
way up to San FranciscO from 
where they will flY home on 
Thursday, April 18. arri'Ving back 
home some time on Saturday, 
April 20. During Brian's absence, 
the B-BAR~H Club's dance is be w 

ing: run by callers Garry Oarpen
ter of "TUggerah carpenter and 
CO." and Stephen and Vickie 
Dean - "Dural Hillbillies". MalnY 
thanks to them for keeping us 
going. 

"TOI~ TEN" lists our most 
popular rounds and it is from 
this list throt our S'howcase numw 

bers are selected for presentation 
at the National. It u; interesting 
to note the staying power of 
some of these numbers. We have 
been accustomed to seeing a. rapid 
turnover thrat was hard to keep 
up with. Recent years have pin
poinrted a better quality dance. 
bot!h in choice of music and 
smooth flowing choreography. 
This is one of the reasons we see 
numbers still holding a spldt aiWr 
more than twelve months. 

WORLD WAR ONE and 1918 ___________ ---,-
:;aw peace for thousands. we 

CHIMES SILENT: It was with 
regret I read of the wInd-up of 
the New Zealrund ,publication .
"Cathedral Chimes." This maga
ziIlle :-.vas an excellent publication 
Carrying interesting and inforw 
mative articles, one, of the more 
ambitious circulations. The im
portance of a magazine of 't~ 
ty~ is not fully realised. by IIl3lDW 
until publication ceases. Suddenly 

hear little of the handful of 
Canadians, New Zealanders and 
Australians who had to wait till 
early 1920. Those that lived, along 
With British Forces, engag
ed in the Bolshevik battles. In 
1917, Nicholas n wrus ousted and 
for a time Russia continued un
der a Socialist Government. DlS'
contenft over the failure to break 
up the large land holdings was 
the key that enabled the Bol
sheviks, led by t.,enm, to over-

Queensland Callers' 
Association Update 

The n~t Q.C.A. meeting will 
be held on Saturday, 18th May. 
1985, 10 a.m. - 12 noon, at the 
Harristown High School, South 
Street, Toowoomba. ' 

GRAHAM BALDWIN 
Q.C.A. Publicity Officer. 



WORKSHOP with Eric Wendell, Qld. 
Slide thru Many requests ha·ve been mad:e 

for the publishing of Zeros, 
equivalents Get-Outs, etc. 11. Hds pass the ocean, recycle 

Squaxe thru ~ ThiS bas been presented in the 
"Review"'on·nurn.erous occasions, 
but those who have not, got a 
collection: I will submilG qui1ie a 12. 
few for you this month. 

Pass the ocean, fan the top 
Slide thru 
Hds spin the top 
Extend and fan the top 
Pass thru, ,wheel and deal 
Z(¥O~ and turn thru 
Circle to a line 

STATIC SQUARE TO IP2P 
1. Swing thru, slide thru 

SWing thru, single !hmge 
Boys run' 

2. Touch :1:. walk and dodge 
Star tlhru, flutter ,wheel 

3. Spin the top, turr.. thru 
Circle to a line 

:4, Hdslead right, touch • 
Split circulate, boys run 

5. -.Swing.: :rthru, spin the top 
Recycle, pass thru 
SWi'nK thru, boys run 
Bend' the line . 

6. Flutter wheel, square 'i;hru 4 
Slide thru, flutter wheel 

7. Reverse flutter, star thru 
Pass thrn, pass the ocean 
Recycle 

~. Pass the -ocean, ladies trade 
Step tthru, pass the ocean 
Ladies trade, right and left 

thru 
. 9. Pass ihm, partner trade 

Reverse flutter 
Square thru 4-
Swing thm, scoot back, slide 

thru 
~O. Pass the ocean, recycle 
-'-- ~Square- thtti one· quarter 

Paas the,' ocean, fan the top 

Right and left thru 
13. 4 ladies chain i 

Hds flutter Wheel 
Sweep i and pass thru 
Circle to a line of 4 
Pass thru, boys run 
Sp chain thru, ,ends circulate 
Sp cham thru 
Ends circulate, centres run 
Tag 'the lirie IN 
Turn and left thru, flutter 

wheel 
14. Left allemande, meet _ partner 

And curlique, single hinge 
Boys run, promenade 
Heads wheel around 

15. Hds flutter wheel, sweep .i 
Partner trade, split the sides 
Around one to a line of 4 
Touch ?,;, 8 c.ircula'te, cast 

o:ff ~ 
Step ahead - courtesy turn 
Right and left thru 

16. 4 ladies chain 
Hds square thru 4 
Slide thru, touch ~ 
Co-ordinate, bend the line 

B·BAR.H SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
NEWCASTLE, N.S.W. 

Mrs. Agnes Fleming, mother of the B-BAR-H Club Life Member, 
George Fleming, celebra!ted her 100th birth.day on Monday. l\ff~r~h 
4 With a small family gathering at her residence at the NRIa 
Nursing Home, Belmont. 

Mrs. Fleming was born in Ayrshire, Scotland, and came to Aus
tralia at tlm beginning of 1912. She married James Fleming at 
Scarborough on the SOuth Coast in April the same year. 

She and her husband lived in Dungag, N.S.W., with their three 
children, George, Margaret and Marion, from 1917 until 1948 when, 
on retirement, Mr. and Mrs. Fleming moved to Waratah to be nearer 
their family, ,all of whom lived in the Newcastle area. 

Mrs. Fleming had a pleasant surprise when she received a lovely 
card and a bWlCh of heather from her nieces and nephews in' 
Scotland. 

Her son, George, has been a member of the B-BAR-H Club for 
over ?5 years and is stm-a very active dancer. 

RESOLVE IP2P TO A LEFl' 
4TJ.J:M4NDB 

1. Touch :'t, COlunm circulate 
Boys run, left allemande 

2. Pass the ocean, ladi€5 trade 
Recycle, pass thrU 
Left allemande 

3. Touch t 8 circulate 2 
Girls rU!Il, left aUemande 

4. Star ,thru, square thru ~ 
l.Jeft allemande 

5. Swing thru, spin the top 
BoYS run, promenade 

6. star thru, rollaway, grand 
right and left 

CONVERSIONS 
BOX 1·4 TO IP2P 

1. Swing thru, boys trade 
BoYS circulaJte 
Sing1e hinge, boys run 

2. Touch -i, ends circulate 
Swing thru, boys run 
Flutter wheel 

Swing thru, centres run 
Bend the line, square th:ru lI. 
~ tag the line, cast 1 
Boys ·trade, pass thrU 
Wheel and deal, left square 

thru ~ 
Right and left grand 
Sidles pass the ocean 

2. Sides linear cycle 
Heads star thru, double pass 

.tihru 
··Track two (2), swing thru 
Boys run, Ferris wheel 
Square thru ~ 
Left allemande 

3. Ip2p, pass thru, chase right 
Scoot back, follow your 

nabor 
Scoot back (lefty)., girls:, run 
Bend. the line 

___ Right ... and left thru 
Cross ,trail thru to corner 
Left allemande 

3. Swing thru, 'girls circulate 
Scoot back, recycle, slide thril 

4. Hds square tbm 
Toucn to a wa.ve 
Cast (ff ~ 4. Pass thru, trade, by, pass the . 

ocean .. . Follow yoUr nabo-r' 
Very centre boys trade 

. All recycle 
5. Pass the ocean, fan tlhe top 

Boys circulate, -recycle 
Slide thru 

6. Spin chn thrli, girls 
circulate 2 

Boys run, bend the line 
7. Touch !Ii, ends circulate 

Scaot back, split citrculaJte 
Single :n.mge, boys run 

8. StaJ.' thm, Dixie sttyle to a 
wave 

Girls circulate 
Left swing thru, girls run 
Bend the line 

9. Right and left thm, veer left 
Boys circulate, wheel and 

deal 
Slict·e thru 

A FEW FOLDS 
1. 4 ladieS chain ~ 

Hds touch ~ 
Walk and dodge 
Single circle to a wave 
Boys trade 
Girls cross fold, slide thru 
Ends fold, touch • 
Boys run, pass the ocean 
Recycle, pass tbru 
Trade by 
Left allemande 

2. Hds SItar thru, pass thru 
Touch i, scoot back, boys fold 
Ladfies lead Dixie style to a 

wave 
Boys trade, left sVling thru 
BoyS fold (left) 
Girls turn back 
Star funl, pass thm, wheel 

.- and deal 
Centres square thru 3 
Left allemande 

3. Hds square thm 4, ,touch .i 
Girls fold, dOUble pass tbru 
Centres in, cast o:ff 11 
Touch ~, all 8 Circulate 
Boys run, centres in 
Ends fold, touch :i 
Centres trade, scoot bMk 
Boys run, circle left 
4 ladies rollaway 
Rollaway, left allemande 

SOME PLUS 
Roo pass the ocean 
Hds linear cycle 

1. Sds lead right, curlique 

Trade the wave, boys run 
Bend the line, slide thru 
Left allemande 

CONTRA·BUTION 
The 18th of January was the 

da.te set for the re-<lpemlng of 
our S-Bar-B Club in Brisbane. 
But the dance never eventuated 
as the city suffered its worst 
devastation in many years alt the 
hands of mini-cyclone Eric; trees 
were uprooted and hail as big 
as cricket balls wrought enor
mous destruction with vast areas 
of Brisbane left without power, 
lighting or telephone service. 
Miraculously, there was no loss 
Jf life! 

A new dance scheduled for our 
programme that night was feat
ured, a week later, at our six
teenth "Summer Holiday" on the 
Gold Coast. It was, appropriately 
EIDOugh, a contra entitled "The 
I!::ighteenth of January." 

(Couples 1, 3, 5 etc. crossed 
over and active.) 
Do-ci-do below--same girl sWing 
Slow square thru (16 steps) on 

to the next, 
Slide thru, 
Circle four to left-right mo 

ladies chain-back 
(Cross on ends, at completion of 

each second sequence.) 
The music we USIe is "Choc

taw" on Grenn recordings. 
May your club enjoy this sim

ple contra and may we neve:" 
aga:in. experience an "18th of 
January" like the last! 
GRAHAM & VAL RIGBY, Qld. 

AMERICAN VISIT 
Johnny LeClair is bringing 

another group to \r]sit Sydney 
and the Society has decided G;) 
entertain them at St. Ives Club 
on Monday, 6th May at 8.00 p.m. 
All dancers ·are welcome ·to Sit. 
Ives Central School, Porters 

. Lanp., st. Ives. Please brmg a 
n'~t..,. 
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A..C.T. SqUA.RE 

D~4.NCE SOCI.E'rY 
Postal Address: 
G.P.O.Box 1270 

CANBERRA, A.C.T. 2601 

EXECUTIVE: 
President: JIM MUNRO 
Secretary: JOE MARSHALL 
Treasurer: Bev WILLINGHAM 

'Phone: (062) 48-8950 

GENERAL ENQUIRffiS: 
GAIL GIULIANO. Ph""" 

(062) 88-1911 

CALLERS' ASSOCIATION: 
Convener: SANTO GIULIANO. 

Phone (062) 88-1911 

CLUB NEW'S 
STAR TWIRLERS 
Caller: George Kent 

We already had a number of 
visitors to the club this year. 
The McCooIs from U.S.A.. the 
Hunts from UK., Arthur and 
Helen from Sussex Wet, Ray 
and Glad from Queensland, Chris 

and Joanne Essar from Mel
bourne, and Frances PaJttersan, 
Armidale. Nice to see all of you. 
Plea...~ call again. 

SQUARE DANCE PETTICOATS 
Ready Made and Made Ta Order 

Enquiries phone (02) 524-6435 
Melbourne (03) 568-4185 A. H. 

JOY GOON-PAN 
534 Port Hacking Road, Caringbah, 2229 

Caller - Jeff Seidel-

Eastern States dancers, if you are travellfng to, 

or bark from the 26th NATIONAL in Perth, via 

Adelaide, we invik you to enjoy an. evening of 

dancing with u. on FRIDAYS, AUGUST 2, 9, and 

30 and SEPTEMBER 6. 

UNITING CUmlCH IIALL 

KENSINGTON ROAD, MARRYATVILLE 

'Phone: 263~5023 or 265-1329 

~~~~ 

. . A.C.T. DIARY· 
MONDAY: 

YELLOW ROCK "MINUS ONE." 8.00 p.m. at Jamison Centre Y.M.e.A., 
'Macquarie. Caller: Drew Krix. Enquiries, Drew and Mary (062) 41-4419. 

TUESDAY: _ 
"STAR TWIRLERS." Caller: George Kent. Sts. Peter and Paul- School 

Hall, Wisdom Street, GaTTan, 6.00 - 11.00 p.m. Enquiriet, .814597. 
WEDNESDAY, 

"KERR~LY-Q's." MainstreJm. lst/3rd Wednesdays. Church o'f Good 
Shepherd, Curtin. CJlier, Allen Kerr, 54-7038. 

THURSDAY: 
STAR TWIRLERS PLUS. lst, 3rd, 5th Thursdays. 85 O'Halioron Cr .. Kombah. 

31-3470, Caller, G. Kent, 81-3597. 
STAR TWIRLERS ROUND. 2nd, 4th Thursdays. Sts, Peter & Paul Garron, 

Cuer Michelle Mullins (Kent). 91·7688. . 
"SOUTHSIDE SWINGERS," St. Aidan's Church Hall, BrockqJan Street, 

Narrabundah. Caller, Jeff Emerson. Club contact, 95-1571 -(Pat)' or 
91·9061 (Jeff). 

·'KERR.L 'f-Q's PLUS" 8 p.m., the Thursday following the 4th Wednesday, 
Senior Citizens' Hall, Turner. See Friday entry elso. CIIIler: Allen Kerr 
(062) 54-7038. 

FRIDAY: 
"KERR-lY-Q's PLUS": 4th Fridays, 8 pm., Church of the Good Shepherd, 

Curtin. Coller: Allen Kerf, 'phone 54-7038. 
SATURDAY: 
MS DANCE: 3rd Saturdays, 8 p.m, St. John's Primary School Hall, Florey. 

Callers: David Cox, Allen Kerr, Jeff Emerson. 
"YEllOW ROCK." 1st Saturday, Hughes Community Hall. Mainstream. 

8.00 p.m. Caller: Paul Jay. Enquiries, Drew and Mary, 41·4419. 
SUNDAY: 
"MOONSPINNERS" Round Dance Club. Teacher, Santo Giuliano. ht and 3rd 

Sundays. All levels. Phone 88·1911. 

A WEEKEND AT LESLIE DAM 
For the past couple of years I have heard tell of the fabul

ous weekend that dancers have· had at .the Leslie Dam near 
Warwick hosted by Reg Hendy and the Rose City Wranglers. 

This year it was the good for- reached when Bill McHardy wirth 
tune for Elva Hoppe's carousel his guitar rendered. Old :Mac
Round Dancers to be invited to Donald Had a Farm with full 
join with Wavell Whirlaways, audience participation; when it 

Toowoomba Garden City Prom- came to the chicken btt, Julie 
enaders, Goondlwindi Border Dis- Andrews got so excited she 1a1d 
trict Square Dancers and casino a king-size emu's egg. 
Willi-Whirlers in a weekend of Sunday mornnng we awoke to 

good dancing, good fun and ex- a day. with a nip of autwnn in 
cellent meals set in a relaJ(:ed aIt- the alI' _ Those dancers who de
mosphere. cided on an eru::1y morning slhow-

A trip put on sa.turday mom... ~~, found th~.t It was cold show
ing to Reg's private nature re- GIS 0?1y which led to a change 
serve provided an hour of dlver- of milld except for a few hardy 
sifted entertainment. souls. 

After our Saturday night dance After breakfast we spen~ a 
we had an after party. Our pleasant half-hour of hymn-smg
thanks to the good sports who ing and prayers conducted by 
volunteered to entertain us. A Beth Mc~dY. We wowt,ld up the 

t~h.-.A I' ·./-,~t· f m Wil weekend v/1.th a splendid barbe-
drama u><:;u eCII.AA IOU ro - cue The happy atmOisphe was 
rna Flannery amused us all. A' . ts re 
melodrama enacted by Cynthia S~ed by the. tmy to who had 
and Barry, Reg and Bunny with smiles. on theIr fa~es, and were 
Bill McHardy as the villain, gave ~~dtheIr best belhavlOUl' all week-

the a~d~ence a chance to ~~er We departed for home with 
the Vl?tim~ and boo the villam. fond farewells of many friends, 
A muslOal mtJerlude was provided and with the hope that another 
~y Frank Oxley on tt:e ~aTIllon- invitation will be extended to us 
lca. The peak of h:il:al'lty was next year. LIONEL HUCKLE. 

RON J'ONES CALLING 
BOTANY R.S.L.-2nd Saturday each month. 

Rounds: 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. -
Squares: 8.15 p.m. to 11.30 p.m. (non-stop) 

Two Leve!s Non·Stop-Beginners and Advanced. 
L... _·"Old" Time,- Modern Ballroom, Jive, Solo, 11.30 p.m. 

to 12.30 a.m. 
BELMORE BOWLING CLUB-4th Saturday each month, 

Same as Botany R.S.L. (above). 
BELMORE BELLS--3rd Saturday each month_ 

Rounds: 7.15 p.m. 
Sauares: 8.10 to 11.30 p.m. Mainstream Plus. 

WAGGON WHEEL CLUB-Punchbowl Girl Guides_ 
Tuesday, Rounds 7.15 - 8.15 p.m. 
Thursday, Teaching Rounds, 7.15 - 8.15 p.m. 

ENQUIRIES 709-7118 
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Know Your Round Dancing No. 14 By CARL MILLER 

.This month I'm going ;00 depart Type 1 is jf you forget ta step 
from the definit.ions of MVTS or make a mistake. In this minor 
arid look at some rules of con- situation you don>t have to stoP. 
duct that' will help everyollie en- you should keep moving wirth 
joy Round Dancing. the flow of the floor, e.g. by 

POS ON THE FLOOR WALKING. 
R,()tmd dancing can be like the Type 2 is if you stop for a 

spokes on a bicycle wheel, the broken lace or heel. In this case 
middle of' the wheel turns sIow- you should stop dead and let 
er than the rim. Likewise the the moving dancers dance aro1Uld 
people at the centre of a hall you. You should fix the problem 
have a smaller Circle to move in as S'oon as possible and start 
than the outside, Under ideal danoing again or move with the 
circumstances then, the faster flow to Ithe edge of the floor. 
d~ncers would dance ,around the Type 3, is the most serious, e.g. 
outside cf the floor and the injmy, ETC. If possible, move 
slower around the inside. Those with rthe fl'Ow to the edge of the 
that dance in between rthese floor. If you can no.t move 'Of! 
speeds will dance somewhere in the flccr, then don't mcve at all. 
between to. suit their speed. Get another dancer to. stan1d over 

Two main reasons why, this you, with raised hands, to let 
should exist are: someone in charge know of a 
(i) If everyone keeps to. the problem. Also" standing still over 

axea suited to their speed a dancer allows the other dan
then the floor will not get cern to see 'vhe obstacle. 
ocngested by a few slow dan- (ii) out of an emergency, when 
cers making the faster dan- dancing wward someone who has 
cera dance around them. stopped, dance around them. If 

(ii) The second leads from tlhe this is net pOSSible, then stop 
first and is fully discussed in unti!l the way to move becomes 
the next section, headed. clear again. The prablem is, 
"RIGHT OF WAY:· which side to move past? Simply 

Unfortunately, this is not the .look and see which side has less 
case alt any large dance. Round people. Then :moV'e past en tha:t 
dance teachers as a group should side PROVIDED yau axe willing 
eIliCOurage this floor layout but to. dance at a new speed. 
dancers will take time to con-
form. If you move to the wall you 

What invariably happens is must slow dOwn, unless no one 
that slower, older and learn:ing is in front of you, otherwise you 
dancers wait a few MVTS 'to de- will run into them. If you move 
cide if this is a dance they like to. the centre you must speed 
or know, before moving onto the up unless it is clear behind you. 
floor. They immediately begin Don't impede faster dancers. 
dancing and force the faster 
dancers into the centre of the COLLISIONS 
haH. No matter how good every 

These slower dancers have dancer is, no matter how well 
~ery right to dance. If, for the everyone understands the rules 
tUne being, faster dancers keep of right of way, collisions will 
to 'the centre and the slower to. always occur. 
the outside then the whole floor Irrespective of who caused the 
will move better. Hapefully with accident, always make every en
time amd with dancer education, deavour to apologise. AlwayS ac
we can reveirt to the more cor- cept another's apology as patt of 
ret.;t floor layout. your contribution to harmony 

RIGHT OF WAY amongst all dancers. Someone 
TIle faster dancers moving in was at fault and someone was 

the centre of the ball create a innocent. If time is going to be 
confused flow on the floor. Be- wasted aJ:guing whose fault it 
cause af ,this right ef way is was, dancing time is going to be 
very important. Two types of missed and you are going to re
situations give rise to a need. for flect a bad impression upon your-
right of way: self, yaur club, teacher, state and 
(i) In an emergency. or country. Besides, in the few 
(ii) Out of emergency. moments after a collision occurs, 

(i) In an emergency you ma.y so many factors contribute tha:t 
have to stop, depending an the it may be impossibl'e to decide 
ty1l'€ of emergency. wl10 was at fault. .... 

Happy Medium Rounds 
1 st Thursday of the Month 

Presbyterian Church Hall, Corner of Pittwater 
and Victoria Roads, Gladesville, N.S.W. 

Leo, Marge, Lucky, Jean, Jim - Phone (02) 32-5031 

MISTAKES PERSONAL 
When as a dancer you make a The rest ef the article is dedi

mistake, don't stop, ke'ep moving, carted to the personal aspects of 
othenviBe you will get bumped ethics of our own Round 
into or inhibit the movement of Dancing. 
other dancers. DRESS: The actual clothes a 

On the dther side of the fence, person wears is subject to per
the Cuer may make or seem to sonal choice, but the style is im
make a mistake. If the Cuer has pOl·tant. At the club level it is 
made a mistake you have three decided by :the teacher. This 
choices. All three depend on your starts at slacks and long sleeve 
level of skill. shirts for men and a dress or 

(i) If you know the dance, you skirt and top f-or ladies. ]t can 
should dance the correct MVTS. vary right up to full Square 
The Cuer should be prefessional· Dance dress. Sometimes full S.D. 
and good enough to correct the dr€!Ss will be called for from 
mistake. everyone, e.g. party dances, com-

(ii) If you don't knJow the bined functians and Convootiom. 
dp.nce ,then you won't know 'the CLAPPING: It is common 
con'ect MVT, so you may as well courtesy to clap €Iach cue of a 
dance the mistake. Round Dance, just as each call 

(iii) Stepping is 'the least des1r- of a Square' Dance is clapped. 
able choke. Stopping creates THANKING: Just as when 
danger to other dancers. Square Dance sets finish a dance 

or bracket, they thank. each 
But, be warned, if you are other, so tco should Round 

dancing as a visitor at a club, Dancers thank. each other rut the 
what might be a miS'take could end of a dance, and bracket, be
be either a new dance to an old fore leaving the floor. 
tune or a different int~rpretation. A contentiaus aspect of danc-

It has become common prac- ing, in the times of sex equality, 
lice to write a new choreography is the manner of leaving the floor 
to. old tunes. 5 of the 6 Showcase dtc~' a dance. Once upOn a time 
Rounds rut the Melbourne Conven- it was ithe done thing to escort 
tion and at least I in Canberra your lady partner back to hex 
in 1984 were re-released dances. sea>t. Times have changed, chiv
Also, several choreographies of aIry is not dead; it's been out
the same tune ma.y be released lawed. Today you must, out of 
at the same time. Tl:riS raises the coW"'tesy, thank. your partner, but 
possibility that clubs may dlQ elif- yeu can leave the floor any way 
f~renrt dances to the same 'tune, you Wish. This, of cow-se, still 
a fact which will be obvious 'after allows the lady or gent to :escort 
a few MEAS. the partner back to their seat. 

DMlccrs then can decide io TALKING: It is moot annoying 
sv:ltch to the neV'.' dance, or to dancers and cuers when 
move of! the floor (giving way people sittillg ar standing about 
as they go), er dance the version the hall, talk and laugh loudly 
they know, after first Sleeking over the cue, SOl that dancers 
pzrmission. Don',t be hurt if the camnot hear the cue. If you do 
answer is no. There could be a not want to dance you don't 
INical reason, e.g., the version. have to, but why make 'it hard 
~r.- know could be a CHA CHA for the dancers, whether they 
and the version being danced be Squa,re or Round Dancers. 
could be a QUICKSTEP, which SITTING AND STANDING: It 
mea'I".!S the otheLr dancers will is moS't inconsiderate of those 
move over the floor more quickly people who. sit around the hall 
than you. with their legs extended in a 

manner that makes it difficult 
If the cue is given for a MVT to move past. 

in the dance you knew, but 
everyone else dances it different- All people nat intending 'to 
ly then dan't worry, it's merely dance should move of! the floor 
a different interpretation. Eithe!r Il\rThIlEDIATELY THE DANCE IS 
yf''U!", (,111"r (}1" the other cner is ANNOUNCED. It is an unforgiv
,wong, but il's not your place 01' able error to' stand in the way of 
the other cuer'S to correct the dancers. 
mistake. You may ask for clari- PERSONAL HYGIENE is a 
ficati'cn of the cuer er wait until m"J.st. High standards are essen-
you return to your home club. hal to pleasurable dancing . 

DON'T FORGET 
Club News. 80 Words! 

SOME COpy ARRIVED LATE, BUT OWING TO 
POSTAL·PROBLEMS IN N.S.W., WE HAVE MADE 

nOOM FOR IT THIS ~IONTH. 
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Dancing Tips By ERIC WENJ)EJ,L TIle Red Barolls Square 
DalU'f~ Club An article by Orphie Easson 

on "StYling" has caught my eye 
and with Orphie's perntission (I 
haven't got it yet) I would like 
to reprmt her article. 

Much of our learning comes to 
hand from research and afteT 
all. what is research? 

In Square Dancing, research is 
going through all sorts of litera
tUre and findings in search of 
the ('.orrect answers, etc.... 
Whenever I come across some
thing that I think can be of use 
to a dancer or caller, I like to let 
them know about it. 
STYLING .•. Orphie Easson 
I was invited to make this 

presentation because I have 
worked on a styling session at 
two National Conventions. Stan 
Burdick was the co-ordinator 
and felJt I could make some con
tributions. These sessions were 
m03'tly dancer-participati'on and 
were attended by hundreds of 
dancers. Some dancers indicated 
they had little 01' ni() information 
on styling, while others came be
cause they liked to review t:he 
styling suggested by callerl!ab. 

My source of information is 
the styling note prepared; by 
Callerlab and presenrted in the 
Basic and Mainstream move
ments of Square Dancing 'Hand
book and the Ca1l6rs and Teach
en;' Manual, edited by Bob Os'
good. These are limited to short 
paragraphs, slO I have added a 
few ideas of my own and some 
picked up in my years of being 
in the company of outstanding 
callers and teachers. 

Sometimes I will be S'tressing 
proper teaching of 1!he BaSic 
because proper execution of e1ach 
move eliminates awkward, rough 
movements. 

SomE%im.es I will be talking 
aboum SDaooth movement, sillce I 
feel this makes the dancer look 
better and is considered as style. 

Caller>? should set a good ex
ample when they dance and :in
sist all "angels" and demonstra
to:tS use proper styling. Teach 
the Basic and when the dancers 
learn the movement teach proper 
styling. Come back often and 
review styling. When the caller 
deldvers smooth, rhythmic calls 
and allows the danceit' 'proper 
time to dance them, the styling 
is remembered. Rough or clipped 
timing rushes the dancer and 
they short-cut and begin to look 
awkward and ungraceful. 

What is Styling? ... Natural, 
graceful movement and the 
proper execution of each move -
it is the "how" to dance added 
to the Basic moves ,- the "whart" 
to dance. It adds beauty, con
Sideration and comfort. With 
practice it adds an extra enjoy
able element to Square Dancing. 
_Good posture .. _ Body aJ.tgned 

directly over the feet at all 
times. 

-Graceful Hand and Arm Move
ment . . . Curved lines, raise 

and lower hands witll wrist 
lea<l-

-All dancers in the Square are 
presents 

-~:::e;:~~~~~~iO:;::: 1985 East Meets West 
straight, waves are corr..iortable I ' 
with dancers slig'htly back of 
centre of the line. W k d 

-Hands, are a guide in'Square ee en 
Dancing md comfortable hand ' 
!holds are a must. 

-Hands give support, -someti'mes 
a slight lead, always gives re
assurance and never discom
fort.. They support, not force. 
Come back to this subject 
oflten. 

-Skirt \Vork .... I :don't teach 
skirt work, except "Ladies in, 
men sashay" where the girls 
bunch their skirts in the 
centre, but r do €ncourage the 
girls to use skirts to give the 
dance their own styling. In 
ladies chain and allemande, I 
likp the skirt held in the out
side hand, never -taking the 
place of the joilled hands the 
Basics call for. 

BEGIN AT THE BEGINNING _ 
Joined Hands 

Should have man's palms up, 
ladies' hands rest in his. Man 
places hands in proper POSitiOO1, 
ladies' hands rest on his with 
palm d:own. The resistance of the 
hands should be fi'rm and not a 
grip or squeeze. Men's hands 
should be about waist height. On 
star thru or box ihe gnat hands 
should meet at proper height 
rnther !than at waist height, and 
raised together. When Circling, 
face the direcrtion you are going 
and move in smooth steps with 
slight pressure on the baJl of 
the foot and gentle lowering of 
the heel. Encourage dancers to 
move lightly (sometimes they 
seem 'to be diggmg into the flolO,. 
when they are learning difficult 
figures). This gives a slow, hea.vy 

with 
fi'om 
from 

WA: KEVIN KELLY and STEVE TURNER 
N,S,W.: BRIAN HOTCHKIES and BARRY WON SON 

NOVEMBER 22, 23, 24 
COST:-
Early Bird Ticket (before 30th June) $17.50 per person. 
Semi Early Bird Ticket (before 30th August), $19.50 per 

pers·on. 
Regular Ticket, $21,50 per person, 
.-t; Ticket includes admission to all 5 Dance Sessions, 

Sunday Evening Meal, Floor Shows, After'party, 
great dancing and surprises galore! 

n Numbers are limited ta 250, Be early to avoid 
disappointment. 

To NORM & CORAL ATKINS, 12 ANDROMEDA CRES" 
ENGADINE, 2233 (520-5361). 

Please find enclosed cheque for ......................... for .. ,; ............... .. 
tickets to the 1985 EAST MEETS WEST WEEKEND, 

--'- ~--

FULL NAMES, 1. 

2 .. 

ADDRESS. 

Postcode ... 

Telephone No, .. 
step and: slows the dance and ~"." ••••••••• _. __ .111 •••••• ". wastes good energy. I!: 

Bend the elbows slightly and 
soay reasonably close to the 
centre of ;!;he square. 

BRIAN HOTCHKIES SCj)UARE DANCE 
SUPPliES 

"HONOR" OR LARGEST STOCK IN THE ·soum PACIF1C" 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS Square Dance Records 

Bring joined hands back slight-
ly and mam bows with slight nod Round Dance Records 
of the head or sligh't bow from l2" Long Play Albums 
the waist. Lady points left foot "Latest Release" Preview Tapes 
and does 'a curtsy. Books on Square and Round 

ADJUSTl\'ffiNT Dancing 
Square Dancing is not square Square and Round Dance 

"Electrovoice" Microphones 
Plastic Covers for 7" Record.'\. 
Large Centres for Records 
Record Cases 
Dance Tapes· 

Pl\l~ many other items 
standing; illactive dancers should "Diplomas" 
move slightly to keep in time For comprehensive price list write or phone: 
wiJth the music and be ready to BRIAN 8: WENDY HOTCHKIES 
be in pcsition to dance WIth ac- 11 NORLEY STREET. WHITEBRIDGE, N.S.W. 2290 AUSTRALIA 

tive dancers, i.e.: split 2 (spread 1IIi;-. ........ P.H.O.NE •• (.STD •• Cl.49.1 .. 4.9.-7ii6.0.8 ....... ", apar-t and move together when 
active dancers have moved thru). 

READINESS N5W" 
Dancers should be encouraged 

to tune into what the active 
dancers are doing, so they can 

BLUE PACIFIC EVERY TUESDAY 
be ready to allemande leflt or SQUARE & ROUNDS (See Diarv) 
right and left thru, etc. Making Callers: lES and LUCKY (02) 32-5031 
the dance flow from active to -
intactive adds to the style. FA __ ........................ ~ 


